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out that an overflow meeting was held
at Unity church. Addresses of welcome
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CONQUESTCIF CUBA

lege supremacy on the Thames to dy
and hundreds of the camp followers of
Harvard, Yale and Cornell could Und but
little fault with the weather conditions
this morning. The prestige of the winning crew made Cornell a 2 to I shot lu
the eyes of the sporting fraternity at
llrst At noon there was something like
even money.
The race was postponed until evening
on account of wiud.

!

were given by Gov. Adams, Mayor Me- Murray, Mrs. M. D. Thatcher, president
Colorado federation, and Mrs. Barah
riatt, president of the Denver woman's Shatter's Army at Santiago to
club. The respouse by Mrs. Kllen
Be Reinforced.
president of the general federation,
was received with wild cheering. Following the morning seeston, a buffet
OHIO RKPl BLICANS.
Inncheou was given in honor of Mrs. Obto Republican Convention FavoraHenrotln at the residence of Mrs. J. J.
ble to Senator Hanna.
Hannn Ma Control Ih Stat Hopnbllran
Brown.
Convention bf Largo Malum?.
Columbus, Ohio, June 22. The repubDeath or Col. Crortoa,
tolican tale convention
Washington, Jane 22. -- Col. R. K. A. Cea. Merrttt Will Sail for Manila Ntxt day.
Owing to an all night session of
Week.
Crof ton. retired, of the army, died
the committee on credentials on Mcblis-soand other contests, the other commitaged 63. The railroad riots In Chicago
tees could not be completed till
occurred during his administration at
There was ecarnely any factional minorTIIIl MI lAHC-I- If MlMOtJKL
Fort Sheridan. Later he was Involved In
ity In the convention as the organized
troubles at Fort Sheridan post.
national administration men, as distinNew York. June 21 A special to the guished from the state adinliilHlrallon,
Sh will Not Sqalrm.
Tribune from Washington says: The liad everything their way without opMadrid, June 22. It Is
project to occupy Porto Klco Is now re- position. Nominations were made by
The subcommittee
ou
declared that the queen Is determined to garded by the highest military authori acclamation.
unflinchingly carry out the duties of her ties, boin army aud navy, as practically resolutions was kept up during the night
rtiff
of
on
because
resolutions
renci
removed from Immediate consideration.
position.
General Miles Is convinced by the regarding the state administration and
highest authorities that the best of mili- the legislature. Home wanted the gov
INDIANA DEMOCRATS.
tary reasons exlHt for concentrating ernor and bolting republicans of the
every
resource of the government for the legislature condemned lor not abiding
Thojr Adopt Patriotic Roaololion
at their
time being at least upon the support of by the resolution adopted at the state
Btoto Convention.
convention at Toledo, last June, sudors
Indianapolis, June 22. The state dem Geueral Shafter, whose campaign Is of a lug M. A. Hanna for senator, and were
more naxanious nature than lias been
with l,o28 generally antireclated. The Illusion that eepeclally aaxlous for strong denunciaocratic convention met
delegates. United States Senator David actual possession of Porto Rico consti tion of the seven republicans In the
legislature who
not abide by the cauTurple presided. In a speech he said the tuted any valid advantage from an Inter- cus nomination didfor
senator, but the
law point was speedily dispelled
revision of war legislation and free coin national
reported more conciliatory
by citation of precedents, the most recent
age of silver were the Issues of the next being
to ths full committee and the
by Japan resolutions
the . acquisition
waa agreed to.
campaign. The disposition of military of
Formosa
at tha treaty of report
The
adopted favor oonatruc-tloresolutions
althongh
Islaud
the
acquisitions was for the future to decide. Simonnsl,
by the United States of the Nicara-gn- a
The platform affirms that the present was In possession of China at
endorse the conduct of the
war. It was also made war canal;
the close of
by the administration; aek congress
war with Spain la Just and righteous; evident that the
the United States had abso- to
enlarge
navy; approve annexation
our
recalls with pride the persistent support lute jtstltlcatlon which could not be
by neutrals tor exacting the sur- of Islands; send greeting to Admiral
of the cause of Cuba by the demo
Dewey and Lieutenant Hobson and comcratle senators and representatives; con render of Porto Kico by Spain as Indem rades and demand that their treatment
nity as part or tne cost or tne war, as prlsouers of
gratulates the country on the univer especially as it was universally conceded
war shall accord with the
sally patriotic uprising which has swept mat this government already bad tne rules and usages of civilized warfare,
rejolos
and
In
the
election of Hanna as
away the last vestige of sectionalism; Dower of eventuallv dictating the terms senator.
favors permanent strengthening of the of peace. It now appears conclusively
The following nominations were made
that no further attention will be
navy of the Uulted States and the coast settled
ald to Porto Kloo for the present, unless bv acclamation: Secretary of state,
Charles
Kinney; supreme judge, W, T.
defenses; favors the construction and t develops strategic Importance ntterly
Hpesr; clerk of the supreme court, Joelah
control of the Nicaragua canal by this unrecognized at the present time.
B.Allen: food and dalrv commissioner.
It Is decided to send to Santiago at Joseph
government; affirms loyalty to the
11. Blackburn;
member of the
one regiment of volunteers on
least
platform of the national democrat- the fast auxiliary cruiser Yale from New- board or public works, W. G Johnson.
The
McKisson
delegation was unseated.
18W) In favor of port News on Thursday, to be followed
ic convention of
The new state central committee was orthe free and unlimited coinage of by others on the Harvard a few days ganized
by Cyrus Hulin. chairman. The
and another brigade from tamp state
gold
both
and
silver;
declares later,
committee consists of twenty-onAlger during the ensuing week.
against the declared purpose of the pres
The priseners who must fall Into iieiiue men.
ent secretary of the treasury to apply the American
hands whenever Santiago
MICIIIOAN rilSIONISTS.
gold standard policy more thoroughly; eapltulates Is estimated all the way from
reasserts the democratic doctrine that 2.Vm) to 6u,ooo, will be brought to this Thojr Think Vol. Hryaa I a Toorloa
country.
all ;tar Iff taxes hall be laid for revenue
foador."
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 21 The
as their sole object and purpose and de
Mo.,
22
Jefferson City.
Tote desire for harmony seemed to be the
June
noanoes and condemns the high prohiband fid. McKsntle, negroes, distinguishing
sentiment among the
itory rates of the preseut republican Lauahan
were hanged
McKeuzte killed a delegates when the state democratic and
tariff; expresses undiminished confidence farmer for his money. Lanahan mur populist conventions opeued
The populisu exprexsed themselves willnegro girl after
In William J. Bryan, "our peerless leader lered a 12 year-oling to concede "anything reasonable,"
her.
in national campaign of lb'.;."
22. John Thotuae-chuetLouis,
but
St
June
declared that they would oppose
The following nominations were made:
was banged to day for shooting changing the name of the
secretary of state, Samuel M. Ralston, his sweetheart, Aunle Rausch, because of
to plain democrat.
her refusal to marry him.
The silver
Berne county.
republicans
appeared agreeable to go with the majority
I.IICI TENANT 4JKNKHAU
Troop for Cuba.
of the parties to the triple alliance and
Washington, June 22 The Twenty-thirall conceded the Domination of
Conni-Michigan and one battallou of the
May Revive tha llrada for
Justin R. Whiting, of St. Clair,
Michigan left Camp Alger for governor, and the selection of Daniel
General It I loo.
to
day
for Fort Monroe, whence they will J. C'tmpaa, chairman of the democratic
Washington, June 22. The bouse comtaw central enmailtlee, for temporary
mittee on military affairs has favorably go lo Santiago
chairman. The democratic convention
reported a Joint resolution reviving the
HAVANA liLOCKAOB.
appealed for a just ami frugal adminisgrade of lieutenant general. It author-Ice-s
tration, ons permitting the use of the
the president whenever he deems It Spanish Varrlaoa Aatlvolj at Work om constitutional system of gold and silver
money; a government In which the detho Fortification.
expedient to appoint a lieutenant genKey West, June 92. The warship which mocracy shall stand guard and whiwe aferal to be selected from those officers In arrived this morning
from the blockade faire shall he administered by the "peerthe military service distinguished for off llavaua, reports that nothing of Inter- less leader," William J. Bryan. Dr.
courage, skill and ability, limitation as est can tie seen from the ships there ex- Nicholas was made temporary chairman
to choice from the officers not below the cept activity In the construction of de- of the populist convention and Stanley
works. The vessel brought In W. Parkhlll of the silver republican gathergrade of major geueral, being etrlken fense
Henderson, chief armorer, aud 1. Herman, ing.
out. The committee also favorably re gunner's mate of a gunboat, who were
Hon. P. A. Ilubbell, who accompanied
ported a house bill giving the adjutant wounded yesterday while at work in the
general of the army, a post now held by armor room of the ship, trying to ex- his wire to Magdalena, returned to the
tract a fuse from aone pound shell. Hen- city last night, leaving Mrs. Hubbell
Geueral Corbln, the rank, pay and allow- derson
was struck In the abdomen by there to visit relatives and friends for a
ance of a major general.
pieces of the shell, which exploded. Herman had his right arm lacerated. They short time. Mr. Hubbell culled at this
Third rhlllpplna Kipodltlon.
office this morning, and he reports the
will recover.
W ashington, June 22.
(Juartermaster
ranges betweeu Socorro aud Magdalena
Hall
Marrllt Will
for Manila.
General Ludlngton received a telegram
San Francisco, June 2i It Is stated looking One for grazing purposes, there
from Sau Franclsoo ou Monday that
Major General Merrttt will sail for being plenty of grass, and good water lu
next on six transports.
the Philippine Islands next Wednesday the water boles.
General Merrttt probably will accom- on the steamer Newport, following the
As stated iu Thk Citizkn yesterday,
pany the expedition. Major General Otis, third Meet of transports which will prob- the marriage
of Chas. Rogers to Miss
Monday. The Seventh
away
get
on
ably
uext In command, will accompany the California regiment hope to be asslgued Annie Kelly took
place this afternoon at
fourth expedition.
to the Newport with General Merrttt.
2 o'clock at the parsouage of the Presbyterian church ou Walter street, Rev.
NOT AIITIL4TKD.
To bo Mnrrlod,
London, June 22. The newepapera an- Beattle tying the knot. Samuel Bushy,
Woro tli
Lat'oratod Wound
rUaolt or nounce the probable engagement of Prlu- - of Las egas, and Miss Mumle Shoup, ol
Mauaor KIM Shot.
cess Victoria, of Wales, to John Raring, this city, stood up
with the happy couple.
Wanhlngtou, Juue 22. Surgeon Gen- Haron or Kevelstote. Kornial betrothal
The Bee Hive." where all kinds of
eral Van Keypen, of the navy, has re- is awaiting the approval of Queen Vicwall paper designs ran be found, has
ceived full reports from surgeons with toria
reotlved a new coat of paint ou
Voruiuut ttoptiblloan.
Admiral Sampson's fleet, who cared for
Moutpeller, Vt., June 22. Republicans fie front, and Manager F. L. Pearce
the dead and wounded particlpauts in
of Vermont to day nominated Col K.C. now has very pretty business quarters.
the Guautanamo light. Their important Smith, of St. Albans, tor governor; and
feature is a definite statement that the H. C. Bates, of St. Johnsbury, for lieuten- Photogrupher Cobb expects soon to
a portion of "The Bee Hive" store.
corpses were not mutilated, but the se- ant governor.
Fresh fruits and vegetables. Fish
vere wounds attributed to mutilation
Colloajo Hoat Kao.
were the result of Mauser rifle balls.
New London, Coun., June 22. The Market.
Picture frames. Whitney Co.
toung oarsmen who are to battle for col
flag of tho Koalmout,
Mrs. McKlnley, wife of the president,
has presented a beautiful regimental (lag
to the First regiment, United States volunteer cavalry, and the color troop, havOur experience in t e Shoe
ing the Hag In charge, Is Captain Llewis marked by Fair Dealing, Hoi.e.ty and
ellyn's troop G. The ig presented hy
handling Reliable Good. W.( m II Ch oh
the ladies aud citizens of New Mexico to
that nuke friends for ih. They are the
the New Mexico squadron, a ruagntuVent
only kind w do sell, biudy these prices:
Htandard, will be turned over at a very
early date by Colonel Mood to the squad
Ladies' Oxfords, Black and" Tan
rou as soon as the eutire regiment ban
Kid, Coin Toes and good wearing
aisemuleri in tuta.
Shou, all size and widths,
fjQ
TKHKITOKIAL
t'AIH.
llen-roti-
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wl.

w

0
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Army of Invasion of Cuba Making
Landing on the Coast.

ANV

Wellington, Jnna 21 The war de- Captain Johnny O'Brien, of filibustering
partment this afternoon received a dis- fame, and baa a crew of seven men. Her
patch from Pelaya del tote, twenty mile destination Is said to be a point on the

Landing tua Troop.
Washington, June 23. Major General
MiIkh has received a cipher message from
Captain Allen, chief signal officer In
Cuba, eaylng that the landing of troops
has actually begun and waa In progress
when the dispatch was sent.

Cuban coast, which Is kept secret. The
Alfredo Is a sixty foot sloop yacht, with
an auxiliary screw operated by a naptha
euglna

at Omaha.

Kanaaa !

j

Omaha, Neb, June 22. This was Kansas Day at the exposition and the building of that state wat elaborately decorated tor dedicatory ceremonies. Governor
Leedy and staff and many prominent
cltlaeusof Kaunas were present.
PHKHIIKNTIAI. NOMINATION.

ftaa-tlo-

cap-tut-

Major-Gener-

y

rali-lu-

h
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NEW ARMIJO BUILDING

if,

Opposite the Old Stand.

iit

Under the circumstances our many patrons will
readily understand that cash money will come In very
handy at once, and therefore we hope that they will
come to our assistance with prompt settlements ol their
account.
Respectfully,

--

i;?

f
Chlrao Slock Markat.
June 21 Cattle Receipt.
om head; market steady.
Heevea, 4.IUA&.20: eows and heifers.
l2.Mtit.7o; Texas steers. 13 IKlt1.30:
stockeia and feeders a.Wi()4 Ho.
Sheep Keeelpte. Ui.oou; market steady.
Natives, 3. WW 5.2(1; westerns. tt.tOut
lambs, t4.2ouA.75.
Thlnago,

CTirmrrrmrmmrnm

M

THE SULPHUR SPRINGS

....STAG--

JirinsnTirrtiwjj

Run Oil Mnrkat.
Kansas City. Jsne 22.
Cattle
6,000; market weak tnlOe lower.
Native steers, $3.60(t4.VO; Texas steers,
t3.tftt4.lB; Texas eows. 3 2ut3:xi; na
tive raws ana betrers, S2.0Oi44.H6; stork
rs and feeders, $3 CKK3&.25; bulla, 3 2Xa)

3h1?L'l.UiP,,',irVT"kI!y

SIWr ana UM.

New lfork, Junei!2.

Hllrer.lWV. Lead,

Uwunar,
New York, Juue 22. Copper,

Juhaul Want Alonf.
letter from IL B. Heed, one of the
volunteers la Roosevelt's regiment, from
this city, says that Johnnie Bell, trumpeter of ('apt. f. Una's company, waa detailed
to stay lu Tampa with the horses, but he
made a grand kick, and Capt. Luna was
so pleased with bis bravery that he took
til
along with the company. Johnnie
Hen is ons or tne boys of whom this cltv
should be proud.
A

111

Dressed poultry

V
R

W. L. TRIMBLE

Agent

at the

E. J.

9"

I

Dral.-r.-

ATTKVIIO
the Indiau school exercises, at fifty
trip.
cents each, round
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
The two year old daughter of Joie and
Peidada Kube, of Barelas, died at u
Corner tl Ht. und (Jolil Ave,
o'clock Monday morning, June 2th, and
was burled yesterday iu the Barelas CHIEF WATCH INSPECTOR SANTA FE PACIFIC H. R
cemetery.
on easy Monthly Payments.
(. N. Marron, the attorney, left last Railroad Watches-So- ld
ulght fur Santa Fe. He will be at the
21 Jcwckd Elgin
We have ust received an elegant line of
21 jeweled Walthami
capital to day, and at Socorro
21 and 23 Jeweled Hampden
18k Wedding Rings in Tiffany, Oval
passing through the city
17 Jeweled HamUlont
and Flat shapes.
Gentlemen and patriots, liefore going
17 !ewelcd Elgin
17 Jeweled Wtlttunu.
to war buy your underwear aud furnish
Fine Watch work, Stone Mounting and arFine Cold, Gold FUled, Silver
lng goods at the Golden Rule Dry Goods
tistic engraving promptly done.
Nickle
caae.
and
Co. and save half.
The FUh Market for choice poultry.
Mall Orders Mollclttul and Sutlxliictlon

FOX,

(liianinl tid

- Albuaueraue

CO.,

CO.,

FoU L'ne of

Bkeye Mower

Thorn u
dtudebike
attention.

Repairs,

iy ivaaxs. ivniDum and
for Prices. MaU orders given prompt

mxMy

VISITORS STOP AT

AU-Sm-

xI

Wss-on- s

MHXIC30

THE GRAND CENTRAL,
N. T.

Vlsh Market.

4.

Ooaitx-nvllj- r

Arinljo Uulldlng:.
Xjootct XZotnl.

for

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received..

PATTERNS.
All Pattcmi 10 and 15c

NONE HIGHER

20

1

lUilroad Avenue, Albiiijuenjne, N.

M.

Tlio Seat rsiRlitoa Store

tla.o : Oity.

xx

READ THE ECONOMIST STORE HEWS
Read it carefully.
Exaggerations and misleading: statements arc carefully avoided.
We want your confidence and patronage, and are making every legitimate endeavor
to
get it. This week's store news will prove a Money Saver. So Kan this "ad" carefully.

r C tirrhislaaa at
011J0
1 1

Children's

WAISTS
KMlNTI.KKoY

Waists from

OJ

U lc

rHI'll up to tin
very elslxirale
trimmed Waixt

(1,00 II 50
$2aud$2.60
Child'

Linen Wash Su't.-l- n

'i

60c, 76

Children' Blue Sailor

i Children'

'

Sailor Hat

u..wv.

wo

pieces,

.

25e

All sires; only

each

M,WMt
a n,w lUH "r
Hiianes aim roioriuits ot diik rtuiu- -

M

son at from

I

GENT'S UNDERWEAR

5 c to 2So each

A nice lino of Kul
PHII I'llilHrWHar! Dim

lr

I ur-

-

kllnl
others ak 5i fur; our price only
19. per guruieiit
Another Hue of Fancy I'uderwear Hhlrts
ami
'3 Drawers to match only
25e per garment

$ CENT'S
H

Two i'alrs for

'1 P.FNT'H

;J UtilU

tj

SOX

U

4 thread
H;K5i.T"?ffll ttray:
value lu the

Lisle
city.

25c

,iu" Bhirts;
OUiniiJ avestylvsto stdect from, at from

QHIRTQ

"HW
,

...

0'

uuu

new line of LadW Llneu and
Ureas Skirts at from
bOc upward

A new line of the latest Kast-ftra NoTelty White Fluues, la
all styles of Stripes and Vgures,
,5Ct
35c and 50c a yard

L

Wash Goods
Special

Owinir to the lateness of the season we place

on
saleonreut restokof Uwn.andOrgndu, divided Into
live lots, as follows:

Lot

91.35

Linen. Cloth and White Duck

TIF'n

WIN'sOR
I

a variety of

$ I and $1 25

Suits-T-

with Htraw Cap to match, only

A

11

'11"JJ1""

50c, 75c.

n w Hue of Bhtck Brocade Indian,
wide,
50c, 65c and 75 a yd
exceptional bargaiu.

1

1

like cut at

y two and three piece Suits at

A

I

rfLo p'iu
iniLI no
IkA
GO

1

full line of

A

,

122 S. Second St.

&

AI.TlUQTTHTtQTJTl

:

.Shoe

00 &lur--

r

POST&

vump i

Writ

J

Hcllrtlile

Albuquerque

BUCKEYE MOWERS.

Children's Dongola, Kangaroo,
Calf and Nubian Calf, Lace and
Button, sizes U'j to 2 at
QQ

GEO. G. GAINSLEY & GO
Nli, USIIKK tttlVKN t'AMtr--,

atac returns irom

HARDWARE

J

to II at . . )
dame in
and
give
the
We can please you
advantage of the largest
you
trw'lr
in tlir
ntifj Irkv vv.a a, afrs-.-I will
t
kwvra eta

iu p. m.

TW

From
Leav. Thoraloo

iiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimjmjmu

We

I0o.

MouoUlna.

Round Trip Tickets for Sale by

w,o.

Mon7 MnrkM.
New York, June 22.
Monsy on call,
easy iv4ul
uar Milt. frlnM mercanper
cent.
tile patwr, Utti

pnur.

---

Juue.
June, Hie.; July,

H'Jo.i July, 74e. Corn
vj;. uais june, ho; juiy,

Southwm.

cmt,

Ih

saaviHlaaMliaa

Orata Markat.
Wheat

June 21

-

Spring,

Zcr,?!. "M

Hheep Receipts, 0,000; market steady.
Lambs, s3.wx4a.J6; muttons, sa.WHd&.Wi,

Jul

!?at-or-

7 7

J.

4.bU.

Chloairo.

LINE....

E

WASON & TRIMBLE, Props.

3.;

Experience

sizes S

i

ILFELD BROTHERS.

y

H. E.

gPECIAL OFFER....

RAILROAD AVENUE,

if

Temporary Offices....

ii
ii

V

lnvr

$ 1 6.

PAPB....M

.

.

.

11

The (ucccm of our Special Bareiini in Watchc list
lnduct
ui to otter another. V have jutt received a iupply of Full Jeweled
l5Jeweli Nickeled Movements, absolutely accural timekeeper.
wc nave mica inac in warranted liold rilled
Cawt and otter them complete lor
Only a doien of Ihcra on band.
oiler LAUIliS' WATCMKS at KliUUCI:l fklCES lor a rEW l)AYS.- -f--i

reader
. , .

ILFELD BROTHERS

com-batte-

Artuy Officer Mdo Happr by
McHlnlor.
Washington, June 22. The president
to day sent theee nominations to the sen
ate:
Assistant adjutant general with rank
of lieutenant colonel. Major Thomas IL
Barry, assistant adjutant general.
CKRVEKA'S SLKKT.
To be Jo.dge advocate with rank of
colonel Major
lieutenant
Kuoch B.
a
Said to Ho Trj
la Tin From
Crowder, Judge advocate V. 8. A.
Harbor.
A special from
Chief engineer, with rank of lieutenant
New York, J?ne 22.
Santiago, J une 20, via Kingston, Jamaica, colonel First Lieut. C. T. Potter, corps
nays that the Cubans brought In- engineers, U. 8. A.
Inspector general, with rank of lieuten
formation to Admiral Sampson that Admiral Cerrera la prepared to make a des- ant colonel Captain Charles W. Whip
perate effort to take his ships out of San ple, ordnance department, V. 8. A.
tiago harbor at the first favorable oppor
LOOKING AfTEK H ORSON.
tunity. The Spanish warships. It Is reported, have been coaled to their full Confront Will Investigate HI Con Ho
capacity and the crews refused shore
mnt In Cuba.
Washington, June 22. In the senate,
lave. Kvery night the vessels drop
down the bay to embrace any favorable Davis (Minn.) chairman on the commitopportunity to attempt to dash past the tee on foreign relations asked immediate
blockading squadron. It la said to be the consideration of the following resolution
Spanish admiral's hope to save at least a "That the secretary of the navy be dl
portion of bis ships from capture and to rected to Inform the senate whether
Lieut. Hobson and these captured with
the light sink some American craft.
bim have been confined by the Spanish
Arrival of a SpanUh Btamr.
authorities within the line of Ore or un
(CopyrtiTM Associated Pre.)
derflreof the l otted States fleet, aud
u
Kingston, Jamie, June 22. The
of the steamer Adula from Cleufue-go- s If so at what place or places they have
reports that be met the United States been so confined; also to Inform the senaiulliitry emitter Yankee seventy miles ate what efforts have been made to effect
oil the Cuban coast, which was the only exchange of such prlsouers, and with
war vessel be sighted during the trip. what result; also to transmit to the sen
The captain further stated that he learn- ate copies of the correspondence or report
The reso
ed at Clenfuegos that the Spanish upon subjects of this Inquiry.'
which lution was agreed to.
steamer Pnrltnlss Conoepolon,
Davis offered a resolution, which was
sailed from Kingston, June 10, with food
supplies for Spaubth troops and carrying, also agreed to, directing the secretary of
it is understood, $100,000 In gold, arrived the navy to In form the senate whether
the bodies of United States marines, or
at Trinidad, province of Bauta Clara.
soldiers, recently killed In the battle
Klulli( Kxprntod lo Spain.
near Santiago, were mutilated after
Narcelona, June 22. The situation In death by the Spanish soldiery.
mining regions of Catalonia Is most seriResolutions providing for the annexa
ous. Seveuteen thousand people are out tion of Hawaii were laid before
the sen
of employment. More factories are es ate. W
hite (Cal.) presented arguments
peoted to close. A renewal of rioting is
and citations of authorities to establish
expected.
his position that annexation of foreign
HIHINKMS MKN MCkT.
territory must be by treaty and could not
ne Dy legislative act.
Annual Mooting of tho National Credit
federation.
ToCoiuinnnd Expedition.
Iietrolt. Michigan, June 22. Mayor
Washington, June 82.
Murbury welcomed to the city
Miles this afternoon Issued an order as
150 delegates to the third annual con signing Brig. Gen. Guy V. Henry to com
vention of the National Federation of mand the division of troops whlck are to
('red!' men. J. U. Cannon, of New York, reinforce Gen. Shafter at Santiago.
president of the association, In review'
SOLDI r.KS KOK SANTIAOO.
lug the year's progress, stated that the
subject which received the most attention Several rUgi menu Will Leave Thl Ween
for Cuke.
o( the olllcers and board administration
W ashington, Juue 22.
The forwarding
had bftm the investigation of fraudulent
of reinforcements to Gen. Shafter at Ban
failures.
The president deplored the practice of ttago has begun. At 9 o'clock this morn
giving deceitful credit information for Ing the first body left Camp Alger for
the purpoxe of unloading weak custom Newport News to take transports for
ers on fellow merchauts. He urged the Cuba, In accordance with orders Issued
of the staudard of the aiwocia-- by Major General Miles last night. The
Michigan aud one battalion
lion's membership so that responses to Thirty-thirMichigan were se
Inquiries will be exactly truthful. of the Thirty-fourtCharles G. Uawes, comptroller of the lected to go first on the Harvard. The
currency, made a short address In which remaining regiments aud battalions of
he congratulates the business men on the Gen. I)ullleld's command will leave on
growing uniformity in customs eon Saturday, taking the Yale.
Mrrtlua to P.lort Officer for III Kliaulua
trolling the granting of credit.
Var.
NOTAHLK WOM UN.
A meeting of citizens will be held on
Mo
at tli federation of n eluesilav evening, June 'Ji. at o clock
Washington, June 2J. At 1 o'clock MotlU( lu
at the llix.lt aud Ladder houee, for the
Wouieu.
Secretaries Long and Alger said no word
the Territorial
Denver, Juue 22. The most notable purpose of organizing
Fair fur l'.4. Let all turn out aud elect
had beeu received over the cable from gathering of women ever held In
this a rushing board of directors.
(iiiantunauio.
country, the fourth biennial convention
C. F. MYKlttt. I'reildent.
J. K. Saint, Secretary.
of the general federation of women's
Plr.tCuliau War VmuI,
New York, June 22. The sloop Alfredo, clubs, opened at the Broadway theater
Oakey's carriage will leave the Bank
Two thousaud women packed
the Orst vessel of the Cuban navy, sailed
of Commerce corner at 7:13 this evening
to duy. The Alfredo Is In command of the theater, aud so many were shut
to accomuiodote all who wIhIi to attend
Several

N.

fc

TMB

y

CIIRVERA'5 FLEET MAY TRY TO ESCAPE.

from Santiago and midway between
Ouantananio and Santiago. It wan from
Captain Allen, In charge of the signal
service work In Cuba, and merely announced that nothing bad been received
from Sampson or Shatter. It waa Important as establishing? the fact that tel
egraphic oounectloua bad been secured
clone to Santiago.
The message also says that the attack
by the American army waa being so ar
ranged that the Spaniards would be as- saulted both from rear and side.
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TROOPS LANDING
NEAR SANTIAGO

Leading Jeweler,

The Dally Citizen,

uy

1
consists of Lawns, sold up to 15c;
at special price of
jy0
Lot a consists of all Lawns, sold up to' 20c
at special price of
H
Lot 3 consists of all Lawn and Lappets,
sod up to 25c; at special price of
lflo
Lot 4 consists of Organdies, sold up to 30;
at special price of.
,
iy0
Lot 5 consists of our finest Imported French
Organdies, sold up to 50c yard; at special
Price of
.
25o yard

...

Silk Sashes and

fie Special

.Mti

and Kaxhee put on sals to close out at actual Oust. 11 ers
Is a elm nee to own a Tie or Hash for little money.
!TA new line of WASH VK1LS Just received at.....
aoc an4 75c

th

n,1 lamnitrita Mitt.
llmata la mll.-than tropical; storms ae tars, ami life
on the group In pleasant and eqnahle.
The Island are eight In nntiilifr, with an
area of fiD square miles, a population
In IH.'l or mW, of whom I4.C0 wsr
Kurnpeana. They are situated In the
middle of the I'ariflc ocean, alxnit mid
way between 8an Francisco and
Australia. They arc of volcaulc
origin and contain some of th largest
Tolcanoe, both actlr and quiescent, In
ths world. There Ik abundant water on
most of th Island and man j ei ten sire
and fertile tract. 1 hf r la 0n pasturage In altundano. and large herds ar
fattened to supply meat to whalers and
merchantmen. .

PGVDEn
Absolutely Pur

THE DAILY CITIZEN

OOTUHNMKMT RUM) TMTIM(.
HUflHKS A MoCKKHiHT, Pi'IH.ihhiirb
The act of congrew limiting appropriaKdltor tion for the department of agriculture
Tho. HtiwHlw
W. T. McCmunht, Bn. Mgr. and City ltd for the fiscal year ending June 80, law,

c

ws

roar winutrR.
Special Cmre.ponrlr

ed State

wsa'her bureau, th tempera fraction over l"2 degree.
This exceeds by on degree th extreme
heat reached In April, when th loo
mark wa approached oil several day
and passed op one occasion. Gazette.

ature wa

-

nr.

Kort rVingite, N. M., June 21. A detachment of Company K, Fifteenth Infantry, left the poet Saturday for Ft. Logan, Colo.
There wa a good attendance at the hop
last Wednesday evening. Quite a number from Gallup were In attendance
Dr. Charles B. Nichols, acting assistant
surgeon In lied States Army, is here for
the purpose of relieving Captain Adrian
S. Polhemn
from the duties of post
surgeon.
Captain Adrian 8. Polhemus leave today for Laa Vega hot spring.
Th Milk ranch ha quit a crowd of
p
pleasure seekers every Sunday from
and the surrounding country,
Private Wo. Mulligan's family arrived at the poHt a few days ago from
California.
A game of baseball wa played between
the Gallup and Fort Wlugate team, the
12th Inst, score to 9 In favor of Gallup.
You did not hear the Fort Wlngate team
"cry" about being boys because they were
WlNiiATI.
beaten.
Oal-lu-

Very Unl.h Wntk.
An exchange ay that In a neighboring town a girl waved her hand at a
strwl Ira 4 K ria
m..a
r-- f ret
( ft' a(Far
liv- -j
HiirTj iinrn IIiab
wic
married. Three day later th young
fl
wife waved a it Iron at her hubby, and
the next night he came bom waving
a divorce. What ar the wild waves

saying?

SMITH PREMIER.
li

Knrlorwrl

Whitcomb Springs and, Health

THE BANKS,
LEADING LAW VERS.
and BUSINESS MEN.

Eighteen milei east of Albuquerque, N. M.

Open A.11 tlie Year.

4

N. W. ALGER,

Good accomodations at reasonable rates.

A Marrow hsrapn.
Thankful word written by Mrs. Ada
Hart, of Groton, 8. D: "Was taken
With a had cold which settled on my
limp; Cnugh set In hnd finally terminated In Consumption. Four doctors gave
m up, saying 1 could live but a short
time. I gave myself tip to my Havlor,
determined If I could not stay with my
friends on earth. I would meet my absent
ones shove. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Col ts. I gavs It a
trial, took In all eight bottle. It ha
cured me, and thank God I am saved ami
now a well and healthy woman." Trial
bottles free at J. H. O'Kellly .V Co., druggist. Regular lzs &oc and (1.00. Guaranteed or price refunded.

P. K. MAHKOUM,

1'IIVL

RNUINHKK-HPKCtAf.TY-trr-

ttim and Wnter Suppijr, Hinmlnatlonsand
under the heading, "Botanical Inreetlga-tio- n
PlHLIflHKIt II AM. a
vBKKLV.
Reports. Mnt,, plsns snd estlmnti-a- .
and KKperiinenta, Division of Bot
Th mtmbrra of th EqutUbU
Solicited. Hoom in, Atmljo block,
Cor. 8rd Mt.snd Ksllrosd avrnue.
any, contains ine following clause:
Society form an army 250,000
The secretary of agriculture la hereby
strong -- an army tbai goes forth
IR. nisHor HINHOP,
UOMOiUPATIIIC PHYSICIANS AND
authorised to purchase ample of seed In
conquering and to conquer but
Omce- and residence over port,
Mararons
oen market, teet earn and when found
Associated Frees Afternoon Telegrams.
olllce. Old Telephone 99. Nr. Telephone
not to slaughter.
The enemies It
not up to tainUrd he may, at hi dlscr.
Hia. Mm. Msrlnn Bi.hnp. M. D., nltfcs himrs,
Official Paper of Bernalillo Conn ty.
conquen ar want dittreii and
1 to a p. m.
rsnk L. bishop, M. D., office
lArgmt City and County Circulation Hon, publthb the reeult of the teet, tobmira, e In lo a. m.. snd I to 1 aud 7 to S p. m.
Th Large New Meiloo Clrrnlatlon gether with the name of the aeeilmen
poverty. Instead
ol making
1 ak elrTstor at Whitney's.
iMTg--n
North Arlanna Circulation ry whom in eeii were sold.
widows and orphans - this great
JOHN TASOMBR, fl. I.,
The purchase of seeds for tlie teet au
army protects them. It help
HUH(jKON- -l MBc In
MORB
BOYS FOR THB FRONT.
ALBUyilKKQUK,
PHYSICIAN ANDCorner
JI NK 32. 18U8 thorized under this act will begin July 1,
of Mai nild sreou
the helplea and nuke imooth the
I lord sirert.
Iliur.,
U:S0 lo II a. m.; I
snd
TAOS.
It will be the aim of the departpath of th sgedIndead of pullto p. m. Hprcla) stteniloo (It. a to chronic
for Sinla
Ltsve
Vtgai
Volunteer!
Lai
Ta
snd disease, of wom-ment of agriculture in carrying out thi
ing down It builds up Instead of
Fe.to EolUt wlib the "Rough Rldm."
law to put a "top to the sale of seed o r'rom the Advertiser.
M. I. OH
indevastation,
prosperity
and
Under th call for volunteer to fill the
Mrs. Isabel Smith, from Xora, spendPlsn., ipiclt.tlnn. snd
poor a to make probable a Domtire InAKCHITKCT
Ha
crease
follow
will
Vega
in
train.
"Hough
of
La
not
will
Klder."
all clMSM nf hnll 1.
jury and loee to the purchaser, thns giv ing a few days In Taos.
Ine and srcMiclnra) wutk. unite to Wet
send ten men. They will leave for Santa
This
has recruiting station
army
KsJiosd aw.'ie.
The Fourth of July committee are do- F on the No. 17 train
ing protection on the one hand to the
after
all over the United States and Is
AMTMHUAT,
XASTKHDAT
farmer and gardener and on the other ing "all kinds of hustling." aud propose noon, and a they will probably take the
always ready to receive recruits
Tampa
In a few day
regular
for
train
h KICK and residence, No. 1X West Gold
to
celebrate
right
royally.
to
hand
the honorable seedsman and need
can
who
mediTelephone
the
paa
eneceaury
passe
No.
IS. fJnlcs bona
sTenne.
a
through
I.aa
that train
Tbe Government Indian School at Pu- a nd
In fl s. m. 1:90 to S:SU snd 7 to S p. m.
dealer.
a at 4 o'clock In the mornlug, th lat
cal examination.
(
H. kssterri.r, M L).
hasterday, H. D.
J.
8.
Further Information, Including a table eblo will close June 80. Mrs. Dwlre will opportunity of bidding th boy good-bye.
spend her vacation In Nebraska.
TUG EQUITABLE
i,
and God speed, win be at their departure
of the standards of purity and germina
S a. m. and frnm
WPICR HOUK9-UThe band will no doubt turn
Tints will b delinquent July 1.
The people of Taos that la, quite a
LIFE
tion and a list of the mot Injurious need
1 :SO lo S :S0 snd frnm 7 to S p. m.
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY
7
out,
Bring
squad
from the
and aim a
and residence. 30 Weal Uold arena. AlbuOP THB DNITIID STATES.
Uklp celebrate the Fourth of July In a likely to occur In commercial seed, may number of them now mall their corres- military company, and pay the last honor
querque, N. at.
pondence at Ranchos, la retaliation for to the volunteers until their victorious
apdepartment
be
the
on
from
obtained
"Htrotifp.t
In
the World.".
patriotic way.
OENTINT.
of our mall here up- return after the war Is ended. Ths folthe
plication.
k. j, Ait-r-, n. n. a.
on Its arrival from Kmbudo. Unless the lowing Is a list of the volunteers:
Nkw Ukxico troopa will lead In the
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
HLOCK, OPPOSITK ILFKLD
AHMUO Oillre
Airred Con over, W. C. Andrew. Fred.
tlHHONIV SUUHKH8.
hntirai a a. m. to I J DO
mall la distributed there are said to be
fray at Santiago. Cuba.
General Manager,
. Duukle. Kmeet C. A. Barber. Ben. S.
p. m. 1 :SO p. m. to 5 p. m. Auto. Tel. No,
la
who
always
finding
man
The
fault
.
i
i
others who will follow salt.
Appointments made by mall.
Ida.
J as. P. Glbh, Lee iloltzman, J.
Sawyer,
New Mexico and Arltocu Department,
The next state elections will be In with everything and everybody Is the
Jacobus, Geo. Thompson and Juhu M.
BKKHAKU S. HOIIKT,
BOSWKLL,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Alabama August 8, and in Vermont, Sep niot dangerou man that Uvea In a com
Brennan.
,
Albnqnerqne, N.
ATTUHNKY-AT-LAWmunity, tie stand In the way of good
attention given to all bn.lneas
tember 6.
The above I from the Optic of Monday.
pertainlna to the pmteMlon. Will practice In
From the Record.
society, decent moral and the enforce
sll court ol the territory and before Ui United
John U. Williamson has returned from These volunteer left for Santa Fe yesThe largest battleship In the world la ment of the
atatee lend rflic.
law. Unfortunately, they Oklahoma City, where he baa been at terday afternoon, and there wa a generthe Lepanto of the Italian Davy. It baa
WILLIAM I, LKR,
sometimes get Into important positions
al turning out of La Vega citizen and
tending school since last fall.
Mannfactnrar ol snd Deale
a displacement of 15,110 tone.
,
office, room 7,
aud their unwholeNome Ideas are forced
present
to
a
band
wish
them
safe
Jour
A
N.
1. Annllo bullillna. Will practice In
Bob Ballard and Preston Warrington
court,
all
of
territory.
the
upon
people.
the
Is
a
pity
the
there
It
ney
that
Fe
to
to
and
from
Santa
Cuba
there
to
4U0
11.00
TkiCiti.xn will bet
have qnlt being town boys and are drivJOHNHTON m FINICAL,
that Rooaevelt'i regiment can whip any I not some way to stop their Insane ing scraper teams on the railroad work. "success all along the line."
LAW. Albnqnerqne. N,
we
are forced to cover
uphill
an
job
here
been
has
from
the
It
ATTOKNkYS-AOre thousand Spaniards on the Inland of walling. But
Billy Mathews has finished up his
6 and a, eint National
very start to enlist volunteers, with the
their faults with the mantle of charity
Hank bulkllne.
Cuba.
cattle business at Kl Paso and la now
Tbs Bsat KatrUra-ata- d
Vshlclsa.
paper fighting those who en
aud to remember that Uod had a purpose Irregular
democratic
K. W. II. HHf AM
assistant to Postmaster
Till railroads must make lower rates In creating all kinds of freaks, aud
,
Albtiqnerqne. N.
ATTOKNKT-AT-LAWBilly says be Is learning the list with vituperative editorial and lo Pine Horse-ShoelSpecialty.
a
to the Omaha expoettlon If they expect though we cannot ondertand the work
rlrat Natiousl Bank building.
to
showing
coun
cals,
and
disloyalty
the
a larger atteudance of New Mexico ings of the Divine, we ruiiHt accept thee business so that he can take hold at the try In every issue, and In consequence
Satisfaction Guaranteed In All Work
rHANK W. CLANCY,
end of the quarter.
N
people.
rooms t snd t, N,
unfortunate creatures which have been
there were only a few, (others afraid to
building, Albuquerque, N. at.
Repairing, Painting and Trimming ATTOH
On last Sunday afternoon, at the resi
among
placed
us
go
grumbling
without
Democrat
would
Insult
lest
the
them
Done on Short Notlo.
t
M. W. XHHNON,
Thi Clayton Kuterprlse Is DUed with
dence of John T. Stone, on the Berrendo,
TTOKNKY
Office over Hob.
homestead notice, which ehows that and trunt only for the best In the Klder T. W. Hancock Joined together In through Its columns), at the depot last Shop, Corner Copper It, and First SL,
A
grocery
store, Albuquerque, N. M.
ertaon's
night to wish Col. Borradalle'e twelve
I'nion county Is making rapid and per end.
the holy bonds of wedlock the lives, forAuocjoaaetrs.
M
N.
on
loy al volunteers
manent growth.
tunes and destinies of Kdward H. Cal brave and
A KM IK
Trustee's Male.
or THB WOHLU.
their trip to Santa Fe and thence to
W'hrrrse. Daniel Morelll snd Julia Morrill,
Miss
loway
Osle
Walters,
of
now
daughter
and
of
army
The
the United States
by
and
did,
In
a certain deed of trunt. dated
Cuba, where they will fight for freedom
IT la reported In Home that the Right
V
the lr.tli day of Auiiunt, IHU4, anil recorded In
km ma to the people to be a very large or Liberty Walters, of this county.
J1
and the glorious "stars and stripes."
Rev. N. C. Mats, bishop of Denver, Colo,
Hook 4, pHge UHii, ol the record of trust deeds,
ganization and the rapidity with which
lo the county of Hernalillo, territory of New
SANTA FE.
Is to be promoted to the archbishopric of
Thi Citizen is loyal to the core; It
M ealco. In the olllce of the probate clerk and em.
It has been put luto active service Is
nthrio
recorder of aald county, convey to J. K.
not
matters
volunteers,
who
N.
M.
what
and
Hants Fa,
really marvelous. It appears large be from the New Mexican.
ruuer, aa trustee, the tollowing rval estate.
or single, waves ber
loyal
lady,
ma.rled
ItUHte
Ute city of Albuqtierqe. county ol
Ben Gold went to Tree Piedras where handkerchief In approval, and for these
I'nukb the rule of the navy depart cause It has grown from such small pro
Hernalillo and territory of New Mexico, town:
meut battle ships are named for states, portious, but It In even now regarded a a he has a position In the store of Felix and other reasons the grand old flag will
A lot fifty (HO) by one hundred and forty.
two (H'JI feet, on the northwest corner of
cruisers tor cities, guuboat for smaller small affair by the military men of Ku Grant.
not be allowed to trail In the dust, for
V ashiniiton svenue snd lunauway, Albuquerlarger
who
to
rope,
much
are
accustomed
que, New Meilco. the same frontlna fifty trvu)
places, and torpedo boats and destroyers
Judge J. Q. Walker left for Raton
of cheering word for the volun
feet on Hroadway and one hundred and
figures wheu reading of the peace and where he will visit friends for a few days. lack
for American naval heroes.
feet on Washington avenue, and
dl
a
can
long
teers,
Thk
as
Citikn
war establishments of oontlueutal powers.
bounded on the north by property of C.
Hon. and Mrs. W. B. Chllders, who have semlnate the news.
(rraiule and on the west by A. M. tientlle or
This new war joke Is circulating While our peace establishment embraced been visiting Governor and Mrs. Otero,
Jesuit feathers, It being toe asine piece of
round conveyed to Yunano Selva by A.M.
among the humorists: The United States an army of 25,000 men, that of Russia In' left Sunday night for their Albuquerque
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
f ientile,
December IS, lHntl, and recorded In
Is buying up all the new peanut crop. eluded Ulu.ooo men; Germany. 684,734; home.
book h, patie SI, records of iiernallilo couuly,
Meiico,
New
Whjr To supply the army with the ker- France, 624.7B8; Great Britain, DtW.OoO;
Miss Antonlta TruJUlo and Jose Rod
hald deed of trust was made to aectire Charlea
Thomas O'Leary, traveling engineer of
Schnll the pMyinent of a promissory note
nels and the navy with the shells.
Spain, 115,000; luly, 232,275; Belgium, I:),- - rigupi were married at the Guadalupe the Santa Fe Pacific, was In the olty yes
in .aid deed of trout dated the lnth day
i
3511; Mexico, bo.OOO; Brazil, U4.U00; Chili,
of August, 1H04, and being for the sum of two
terday coming from Iaw Angeles.
Tux first number of the Advertiser, 26.1100, and Argentina, 15,000. The church.
thoiiitaud (V.ooo) dollars, payable to the order
of the said Charles Hcholl In one year from the
John V. Conway has resigned his posiThere Is a very dangerous hole In the
published by J. B. Wallace, at Taos. Is a
flate thereof, with lotereat thereon from maturUnited States with a population of 75.- - tion at the post oOloe and has taken bis Barelas bridge, at the western end, which
ity at the rate of ten per cent per annum until
Book INFANT K
Little
neatly printed and carefully edited pa- 000.000, baa a smaller regular army
paid.
than old place at tbe Bon Ton restaurant.
should be repaired at once, before some
per. The Advertiser will be a great belp Mexico,
And whereas, the whole of ssld note, together
ritALIN 5EMT
with 11,1)00,000 people, and Chill. Frank Andrews will remain as delivery
with Interest thereon from the luthday of No.
an
meets
accident.
with
one
to the development of Taos county.
Every
Should
House.
In
b
vember,
10, at the late aforesaid, la due and
with S,r00,000 Inhabitants. Spain, with clerk, having been appointed In place of
unpaid.
Solomon Blbo, the Laguna general
on the application In writing
Now.
therefore.
18,000,000
ha
regular
inhabitants,
a
CO.
MILK
CONDENSED
MY.
Mr.
Conway.
Tribune
Paso
Telegraph
Kl
aud
Thb
at
V
of the legal holder of said proiiiiMiory note, and
merchant and Indian trader, came In
W
NIW YOHH.
accordance with the terms snd conditions of
Judge John R. McFle went north
have consolidated, and the paper Is now army nearly four time the size of own,
from the west last night, and can be
suid deed of truat, arid the power vented In me
nuder the editorial control of A. B. McKle, while we have a population about four Saturday night to Denver. At Lamy he
as Iruttlre. I (lo hereby give notice, that for the
found around among the warrior of the
purpose of psymg the prloclps! aud interest of
a veteran Journalist of the southwest. times that of Spain.
was Joined by Mrs. McFle and by his
the said promtory note, amounting on the
metropolis to day.
Ilucklen's Arnlea Salve.
day of sale hereinafter mentioned to the sum
The paper Is much Improved aud dedaughter, Miss Maud, en route from Las
Yargaa
Day,
lis
William B.Toland. a Philadelphia wool
The bwt salve In the world for Cuts. of two thouaand three bundled and thirty dot- serves a liberal patronage.
Yesteedajr afternoon occurred the
Hh Cruces to Denver to attend th biennial buyer, who has been In the neighborhood BrulHrw, Horns, I IctrH, 8alt Klinmii, Kevnr luraaml tllty cema ('4,;i:o.to), and allcoots
and eipensea attending the elecution of said
session of the Federation of Women's
Including coal of advertising, sale and
Tux New Mexican says: The law re annual processional celebration In ful- clubs.
of Las Vega the past few weeks, Is lu Bores, Tettor, Chappm! Ilauils, Chilblains,y conveyance,
alao the reanonahle fees of the
Corn, and all Bklu Krupiions, and
trutttce, and alao a reasonable solicitor's fee, all
on
quires that every county and territorial fillment of the vow of De Vargas, made
his
metropolis,
aud
the
ha
the
uanie
was
Plim,
Monday,
court
cure
pay
In
or
required.
land
no
The
session
provided lo Ik laid t.v the said deed of trust.
present
of
of
at
chapel
site
the
the
San
olllclal provide himself with a copy of
the 1th day of July. Ihuh,
It is guaraiilerHl to give perrxct eallsrac-tlo- I will, on Monday,
examining papers, reviewing motions, register at the Hotel Highland.
the hour of l'.f o'clock, noon, of said da
or money rnfuinled. Price tio emits al
the new couiplbd law of the territory Kuearlo, where, after two days defeat In and atteuillug to miscellaneous matters,
Miss M. K. Giliuoreaud Miss Maud Hill
In
door
the
city of
the
ol
front
box. For sale by J. H. O'Kellly A Albuquerque, county of Hernalillo, the
In the ter
wltiilu DO day from the date of their tak attempting to recapture the city of but took no action In any matter.
expect to leave tomorrow uight for por
ritory of New Mexico, sell and disixsie of the
w , Druggist.
111,
on
Indiana,
Santa
from
the
Fe
June
lug effect The compilation went Into
d herrllll-efordescrltied real estate at public
Papers lu the case of the Albuquerque Chicago. Miss Gilmore will remain In
lit'.)!, he had high mass celebrated, aud
auction, to the highest and t bidder for cash,
ICieflutor'e Motloe.
effect on April XI last
puy sain inueotedness ana the eapeuses atlime and theu go on to In the
Chicago
a
short
&
Irrigation
company
vs.
lo
Laud
Pueblo
of
late
of
estate
the
vicwere
In
mattrir
the
case his soldier
vowed that
tending the eaecutiou of aald trust.
New York. Miss Hill will study music
Don Mouloo Mlrabal, of Ban Rafael,
j. r. i'i..kH, trustee.
Thkkx would be special fitness In the torious In the battle on the following de Sandla et al, injunction, change of
Albuquerque, N. M , June 1, ihuh.
Valrinola eounty, New Mexico.
In Chicago.
county,
venue
have
from
Bernalillo
been
detail of the Philadelphia to rale the day, he would cause a chapel to be erectare notliied that on the
WAK WITH
WANTKD KOK
Tax Citi.kn acknowledges the receipt 4thAlldayliitertwttxl
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analysis of one of the various springs at the Resort
Sodium chloride, grains per. gallon.,
.
Calcium sulphate, grains per gallon
Calcium carbonate, grains per gallon
Magnesium carbonate, grains per gallon
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CUKE CONSTIPATION
ALL
DRUGGISTS

CRESCENT

COAL YARD.

PIONEER BAKERY!
riBeT

STBBST,

GALLUP COAL Beit
BALLINO BROH., Paoraiaroa.
Coal in use. Yard
CakeT a Specialty
Vedding
opposite Freight Office
Do-mest-

A. J.1CRAWF0RD,

ic

Agent.

New Telephone No. 164.
Old Telephone No 25
Leave ordtnTrimble's stables

Call at Headquarters for
leather, Harness,
Haitillere

Baildles, Bmlillery,
Hardware, Cut Holes, Hlioe

OoaraDUa
e
Baklaf
f.learapb orders willclted aod Promptly rilled
Flret-Olae-

A. E. WALKER,

FIRE INSURANCE
Socretirj latoil Building Association.
al J. O. Italrlrlrie'.
Yarn,

Nina

I.h

Nails, Hames, Cialns, V bips. Collars,
Sweat fads. Castor (111, Axle Urease,

THIRD STREET

Harvester Oil, Neatefoot Oil, Lard Oil,
Harness Oil, Linseed Oil, Castile Soap,
Harness 8oap, Carriafre Hponfred
Chamois 8klu, dorse Medicines.

MEAT MARKET

HoriUin Coach Oil,

Prloo
HiKheet

tlaea

I'nto Negro,

Kuddy

Xowetaat.

Market Prices I'ald for Hides
aud 8kins.

WOOL COMMISSION.

Thos. F. Koloher,
404 Rallroa4 Ave

Albuquerque.
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We Dee Ire Patronage, and we

All kinds of Fresh and Sa

Meats. .. .. .,
Steam Sausage Factory.
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If you cannot find the floods at the
Kooncuilst It Is no use looking; elsewhere
Kutrelle, corner (told and Klrst streets
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ladles of Albuquerque.
double roll aud up.
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From the Herald.

i n following nay been appointed a
committee to bars eharir of lb Konrth
of July wlehration:
lira. Maffgia Orer-oUiM Olnma Kempe.,

i. W,

Brown.

A.

C. Petoraon and Nofear Darla.

(nam atUcbad to the mall backboard
took qnita a lively rnnaway on ComiDeT- elal treet the other afternoon, ft 11 lie
Piatt, who
drlring at the time, got
hi feet tangled np In the line and wa
dragged over the grarel for a Maple of
hundred yard. Ill elbow and knee
were aererelj raeped, bnt no bone were
broken. The team waa stopped be
fore breaking op the wagon and bar
A

TRE EXCELLENCE OF SYKLT OF FIGS
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due not only to the originality and
Klmplicitj of tha combination, bnt aim
to the care ami akill with which It la
manufactured by KcicntiHo procmwoa
Known to the CAt.troRjt. Fio 8vmip
Co. only, and we wlnh to Impreaa upon
all the importance of parchMlng the nen.
John J. Brophy, of Clayton, New Mex
true and original remedy. Aa the
Pennine Syrnpof I'hr la manufactured ico, who baa beeu here the pant two
by the California Fio Ktrcp Co. week receiving the cattle bought early
only, a knowledge of that fact will In the eprlng
of Joee Garcia and MiamlHt one in avoiding the worth 1cm
Imitation manufactured by other par- guel Duran, atarted with ble cattle
for home laet vYednrwda
morning.
ties. The high tanllnir of the
Fio Stki'P Co. with the medl- - The cattle were turned orer lo Mr. Brophy
cut profession, and the ant Infacliua at I.ae Pilaa rant h, and numbered about
whirh the frontline Hymp of Flga haa
head. They will be driven to
piven to millions of families makes NatJo rprlng and hipped by
rail to
name
the
of the Company a guaranty
01 tne excellence of ita remedy. It la their iteeiinattoii.
far In adrance of all other laxative,
WILLIAM.
a, it acta on the kidney a, lirer and
bowel without Irritatttip; or weakenFmm Ihe New.
ing them, and It does Dot (rripe nor
bmallpoi has abated at Hark berry.
nauwato. In order to (ret IU beneficial
Many Klagotaff people will attend WirAVcta, please remember the name of
lliam' big Fourth of July celebration.
the Company
J. 0. Gtraod baa reelgned from R. B.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Burne' force of civil engineer and ae
AH PMANOMOa, CM.
eepted a position on the Saginaw Lumwrw rang, w. T-- ber company' new road, which la now
Uimiti r. KT.
being aurreyed.
Fernando Pirhardo, a talented musician from Loa Aogelea, haa arrived to
BsasarlpUosu
tirau af
'ally, by mull, one rear
.. 00 take the leadership of the local baud,
'ly, hy mall. li month.
... 00 which promisee to advance rapidly nnder
mly, by mail, three muntb.
.. I 60 hla
direction.
m y, tiy mall, unr mnnlli
K0
hi! v. tiy rarrler. one month
76
J.C. Brown, C. K. Boyee and H. K
(vi uy, by mall, iei yew
00
I
1M
daily cmiaia will be drllverpd la How have filed an application with the
lie city at tr low rale of 0 centa per week,
ouloe tor the purchaiteof
fir for 76 centa per month, when paid monthly. Preecottlaud
Tn 'ie rntea are leva than those of any other the timber on 4,000 acre of
land In Cocany paper in we territory.
conino county.
DVKRTIS1NO KATK9 made known on
Coming down the pike on their racing
a a. application at tha omcs of publication
)ob oflice la one of tha best bicycle, George Fleming and Dr. Kouuee- TIIK CITIZKN
aonthweat. and all klnda o! lob print- ti
la executed with Deatnea and at lowest vllle collided with great force. Flem
prtrva.
ing' wheel lookvd like a dismantled
BINDKRY, Inst added, la complete
'fllK
hoop iklrt when they came together. The
- ami wen
nuea to ao any xioa oi oiaaini.
CITIZKN will be handled at the office remalua and the doctor' wheel were
Suliticriptlona will be collected by II. II,
badly wrenched,
Tn. tok, or can be paid at the othca.
both are carrying
MOTICK la hereby tlvsn that order Wen cane and wearing an eipreselon of aad
1 by employee onon Taa Citkbh will not
trhnnnrrd an leat previously endorsed by lbs experience.
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soma
No. t Atlantic hioTI
press
No.

No.

Ac

Santa Fo

Arrives
7:K0pra
u 1:00 urn
Leaves
.10:46 pm
8:00 Dm
Arrives
7:06 pm

at Local Kxpreas....
TRI SOCTB
as raoai
Local kxpreas
soma sodtb

No. 11

Mexico kxpross.

Lesvs
..iS:uB ant

,

Santa Fo Paelfle.
raoaTaawasT.

Arrlvea

... 10:86 Dm
no. a Atlantic kxpress
Leave
.. - aoiMa waaT.
no, i. racine
a :40 pm
kxprsa
Nns. 1 snd I, Pacific and Atlantle Express,
niiimio paiac arawina room car, lour
1st leeplna

cars and chair car between C'hl
eaao anil Ls Anaeles and Han Krmnelaro.
Sum. ill and ax, Mexico and Local kxpreas,
hnve Pullmaa palace cars and chair cars from
r.i rasu io ivanaaa city
W. H. TRULL, Joint Afsnt.

SANTA FE ROUTE.
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fa Ey. Co.
Santa Fs Pacific R. B, Co.
Tina Ittlt46, Effectlre

Condensed

WMSTHOCNU.

No.l

STATIONS

lij SO, '98

BASTBO0ND.

No.

Chicago
Kanaaa City
Denver
l.a J tint
Altinqurrqu
Wlnaats
Uallup

10 CO u
11 ao a
7.O0 p
4.ai a

8.40 p

J. no a
il.'JIS a
h.H.H a
HBO s
U.46 a
11.10 p

t

0.86 p
6.10 p
1.41 B
11.V6 p

HolbrtMik
W'lnalow
h

10.16 a

tVlfliame
Aid f ork

U.lOp

1.46 p
H7 p
t in p
7.ftll p'
10..I0 pi

io a

.06 a

Aak Fork
Jerome Jc
Hreecott
Conareas Jc
Phurnlx
Aah Fork
Peach Hprlnaa

B

p
11
iir.fi pi
4 tia pi
H.IKS p
7.6ft p
10 lib u
VI Ml a
l.oo a

I

B.OOp
7.06 a
oo D
11 no
10.S6 p

7.10 a
6 08 a
4.16

140
10.00 p

7 40 a

11.66
40 a

mnyman

The Needle
Hlake

1.S6 R
10.10 p
7 .UO p
4.116 p

ItHgdad

Datcaett
barstow
4.10D
K rnmer
11.60
4 in
10.00
Moiave
8 30 a
W.46
Loa Anaele
I I n p
San Dlrao
7.00
a. to p
LSan Francisco
4 80 p
Cullman Halac and Tourist Hleeplna Cars
daily through between Chicago and California.
1
Canyon of the Colorado can It
rracheri only by this line.
W. B. Truli.,
Joint Aaeut.

ToenoftPKnPHONC
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Nxw Yukk,
T.

I.ofl,

Hai i iMnua.

tl40i. a4

CO., Dept.

30,

OUvc Strccl, St. Louix, Mo.

Pa is,

C'HiiAuo,

1'HII.AIIBI.fHIA,

Waihinuton,

HurrAi.o

1,.i..r,a Spit aa nawka ur lit Away.
'1' i
iriit IoIiSa'co eaaily snd forever, be ma
,
ri in-- lull ol Mit. nerve and vigor, iaka No-'- l i
It
tiiu w.iniler workfr, that niaxes esk mea
Ail drufvlals, Hie or II. Curenuarao-tiii- l
ni" l H'x.Ului
and sampls Ire
Address
buiiiinn Hcuieily Co, Chiutmo or New Vors
D ia l

HIMtlMAN.
Krorn the Miner.

Judge W. W. Dunbar
eufferlns from
the effect of hemorrhage of the atomach.
lie na been dellrioua for awvnral dava
and aertooa reaulU are anticipated.
bherltr FotU baa collected nearly Ave
hundred poll tax reoelple ao far this
year. Lat year ha collected more poll
taxes than were collected tn Maricopa
county. Bather a good ahowing.
Harry F. William, tha alantrinal an.
glneerof the Temple Bar Consolidated
Mining com Dan r la nuhlna tha new tal
ephone Una from Kingman toward a
connection with the White imu and.
It will take about tlx week to clone un
the gap.
U. K. Kicker. Who waa bronirht from
San Kranclaoo by Attorney Geo. Walker
on a charge of obtaining money by false
pretense, waa discharged by Jud 'led
man on orellmlnar
examination, it
gave op $500 of the money fraudulently
oDUined.

It do any good? It remind one of the
early ixtiet, when such approbrlous expressions a "Abe Lincoln hireling,"
"thirteen dollar a month fellows," etc.,
were coined for special oae, to cwry
arnnnd Ilk a chip on the shoulder, to
throw at the soldier when most convenient. And the convenient time wit always when the soldier was not at liberty
to help himself. Why didn't the Democrat come Into the cars where these "embryo soldier" were, a be called them,
and pas Insulting remark
The writer I free to admit that ha did
not go down to the depot with a lighted
lamp or candle to see how them soldiers
acted. Neither did be turn the search'
light of criticism upon the citizen, men
women and children, who were there, but
he was there himself, and take pleasure
In saying In behalf of the soldiers and
citizens, on the platform and In the cars,
that he failed to see what the Democrat
claim to have seen.
Aa to "shaking hands" through the
"car windows," without an "Introducmy
patleneel
tion;"
who
was
anybody? The
there to Introduce
writer was once a soldier himself.
He never thought of waiting for an
Introduction to any on when on the way
to the front, as were those poor boy night
before last, many of them never to return. I shook hands with nearly all of
them, and I venture to say that many of
them will never forget the last words:
yon, my boyT That "shake
"God ble
car window for half an
hand through
hour at a time with one of the soldier
boys," by one of the ladles. Is very ex
travagant. I think the Democrat could
well afford to take oft that statement
twenty-ninminute aud thirty seconds.
I saw
great many nice people at the
the depot men, women aud children
and saw no staggering under the Influence of liquor, perhaps because I was
not looking for It. The lieutenant told
me that "he had never seen a nicer lot of
men, sober, nice, polite fellow." Those
with whom I talked seemed like polite,
Intelligent men. I Jokingly said to one
soldier: "Well, yon will see a good deal
of the country If yon go to Manila.'
Tea," said he, "but there I a principle
Involved In this war that weigh a great
deal more with ms than aeelng the country." 1 only noticed on thing that par
ticularly made me feel bad, and that was
something I didn't see that we hadn't
thought to take down coffee and sandwiches and feed the poor fellows. This
would harmonize much better with the
loyalty and patriotism of our city than
to leave the Impression that we are dis
loyal, a the Democrat unintentionally
An Old Bouhkh.
has done.
e

1

ruoxmx,

Mia Floy Kurtx. Interpreter In tha
governor' omoe, attempted to Investigate the operation of an electric fan,
and nearly amputated a finger.
The Gazette say: Just toe Johnstone
Friday placed the bond of J. A. Porterle.
charged with manslaughter, at the
urn of 12.000. Up to a late hour, Porterle had not furnished the bond required, although It la generally conceded
that he la able to give It. and that on
rather short notice. A great many
Mexican are still oouHlderably excited
over the Goncales liermoelllo matter
aud may make trouble for tha de.
fendant.
Article of Incorporation of Ihe Glad
stone Mining and DeveloDment com
pany were filed Saturday with the county
recorder. The Incorporator are Jamea
McCallum,
Charlea M. Martin
and
Charles B. Nicholson: eanltal stock
1,500,000; offices at Phoenix.
fKKDVOTT.

J.

Brown, C. K. Boyce and II. K.
Howe have filed an application with the
Preaoott land office tor the purchase of
the timber on 4,030 acres of land In
Coconino county.
Hun. John S. Campbell's depot house
wa burglarized between closing up time
Suturday night and dawu Sunday morn
ing. The thief unlocked the bark door,
found tha key to the money drawer,
unlocked that aud took therefrom (40 In
cash.
A picnic party
rusticated at Point
of Hocks, Saturday last. When the
party returned to Prescott, some consternation was occasioned by the discovery that the seven year old son of
Kev. and Mrs. Brown was not accounted
for. Under Sheriff Halloa eeut out a
searching party, which trailed and found
the little fellow atwut a mile from Point
of Rocks, beaded for Ash Fork. He
realized that he waa lost, and waa crying
when found.
There waa some sort of a difficulty on
Hatty street" Sunday evening between a
sport known aa Win. Marks and a woman
known as "Joels, the Dynamiter." In
which Joule, It Is stated, struck out with
the lid of a domestic uuderthe-beuten
sil, not meutiouahle In "culchawed circles, landing on Marks' nose, cutting a
big end of the smeller clean off. An
artery was severed aud Marks bled until
he was weak before Dr. McNally was
reached and stopped the (lowing blood.
Stewart, the outlaw who shot and badly
wounded Dr. J. B. McNally at his office
on Monday, JuueR, waa captured ou
Turkey creek on Saturday by Sheriff
Kuffner and a posse of citizens, not until
the bandit had exchanged half a dozen
shots with the sheriff's posse.
C.

d

Ilancseoa ApparltloB.
Kverv once In a while a ffhost eron no
In the column of the daily or weekly
prees. inis
sDint sometimes as
sume the part of a promenader on some
lonely road, who terrifies belated travelers
out of their wit. Few person credit
these blood curdling account of the
doing of his gtiostshlp, but there Is a
tenement
which Is unquestionably
haunted at times. When a nervous malady attacks the human tenement the
manifestations are most appalling, and
usually most Violent at night. Sleeplessness, if nervousness Is disregarded, becomes chronic, and the entire system suf
fer in consequence. For disturbance of
the nerve Hostetter Stomach Bitter 1
a thorongh remedy, a It also la for ma'
larta, rheumatism, dyspepsia, coustlpa
tlon and biliousness.
CIVIL SERVICB EXAMINATIONS.

July 2f aad 38 la Four Placet la New
ftexlco.
A Washington dispatch says, that the
Cnited States civil service announce
that it will bold examination for positions In the office of the surveyor general, register and receiver, In a number
of western states and territories on July
17 and 28, 18'.i8.
Among them are the
following:
Colorado
Denver, Greeley, Leadvllle,
Pueblo, Gleuwood Springs and Trinidad.
Wyoming Buffalo, Cheyenne, Bvans-toLaramie and Bawling.
New Mexico Albaquerque, Santa Fe,
Clayton aud Las Cruttea.
I tab -- Salt Lake Citv.
Arizona Nogales, Pbamlx, Presoott
and Tucson.
Applicants for appointment In Arizona aud New Mexico must have some
knowledge of Spanish.
Applicants
should apply to the commission lu W
for blanks, etc.
On

n

A LIVING WITNESS.
lira, Hoffman Describee How Bn
Wrota to Mre. Plnktaam for
Advioe, and Im Now Well.
Deab Mr. Pim ham: Before using
your Vegetable Compound I waa a
great sufferer. I have been alclc for
montha, waa troubled with sever pain
la both aidee of abdomen, Bore feeling
in lower part of bow
ela, also Buffered
with dlzzinesa,
headache, and
could not aleep.
I wrota yon a

letter

deacrtb-lngm-

y

case and
asking your
advice.

You

COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS.

-S-

RKurUR BtfWION.
Al.Rt urKRurK. N. M- - Jnna 7. If .
The board met as a board of rqnalixa
turn.
Jesus Romero, chairman
Present
llllarlo Bandoval, Pedro Castillo,
and Jt V. Haldririge, clerk,
by J. A. Hammers, deputy.
The minutes of the previous meeting
wore reaa ana approved
The board proceeded with the examina
tion oi tax return.
'lax schedules for precincts 8, 9, 10, II,
13, 14, lft, 19, 17, IS, 10, SO, 21, 122, M, 24,
26, 27, 2H, Jy, SO, Si, Si, Kl, 81, 35 and H
were examined and approved with the
following exceptions:
Precinct No. 8, J nan M. Montoya. real
estate valuation changed from 150 to
AUIOURNKD

UADARACCOS

SUMMER

is,

f--

1'reclnct No. 20, A. Richwald, personal
property, valuation chauged from $1,1102
to

i.MV.

(Rl'CCKOR

A most delightful resort, where all kinds of
ilrink and ciMr are served. 1'lenty of shade
i.f, .,nitiis.
ua a inai.

H. H. Warkentin

win, without
IssTM or cities.

rrey leavins their aatlv

PROPRIKTOR

Albaqaerqae

r.

10

J5

i

d

Utox,

e

Hall-roa-

d

y

per-so-

week, we have started ous of our record-breakin- g
clolhiug sale aud invite all to
KUUOriAN.
W. 11. Conley, Wluslow; Holomon Blbo, call lu and see the Hue of suits adver
In another column at f'J.75 a suit.
Lairmia; K. J. lleger, San Francisco; A. tised
D. West. Kansas City; L. Doyle, Los Lu-lia- They are worth a great deal more, but
J. W, Bennett. Ilouek's. A. T.: J. W we want to Increase our sales and don't
lusultlug lbs Volunteers.
Cooper, Perns; Meyer Friedman, Las Ve mind sacrificing profits for a few days.
Kditora
Cltneu.
Simon Btkkn,
Jumes Gibson, who was a telegraph
gas; k. A. rtreamer, Denver; George Cox,
The Railroad avenue clothier.
TukCitikn's resentment of Ihe Item-crat- 's Chlraffo;
line repairer lu the employ of the Mexl-rit- u
A. Mennett, Iam Vegas; C. W.
lusult of the volunteer passing Trimble, Fort Collins, Colo.
Central, has returned to the city, and
Dr. J. Rogers Uaynes and Billy Peters,
UOTKL HII.HLANU.
is now in the employ of the Postal Tele- - through our city, la yesterday' Issue,
with half a doxen gam cocks, left this
graph company aa repairer, with bead' was just aud timely.
R. W. Barry, La Vegas; G. D. Cash, morning
freight train
a north-bounquarter lu this city.
What la the use of a newspaper, Its ed- Williams; L. Stewart, lsleta; M. V. B. tor Socorro,ou where
they propose to cleau
W
Denver;
H.
Benson,
m.
Toland,
PhilaMrs. W. A. Farley and children left laa itor, reporter, or anyone else, watching
of that town.
roosters
Qghtlug
out
the
delphia; John Htedy,
Kan.; Jus.
night for Lo Angeles, where they will an opportunity for something to say to Connors, Kl Paso; S.Ottawa,
Have von seen the new military button
C. Vates, Kansas
wound
feelings
the
of
oldiery
vacation.
their
Doe City.
the
bait at the Koouowtst r
eiuu

Ouarautoetl ailumu tiuni i .ir,'. imo.i v..:,u
atrou. biuoU purs, buc l. AO urui.Ki'.la

bmo

The anoila Aaiilversarjr
of the permanent
settlement of New
Mexico will be celebrated at riiamlta,
near Hanta Pe, or July liilh. For persons wIhIiIiik to atteiiil the Ati'liixon,
Toeka A Santa Ke rttilway will on July
l'Jth, sell tickets to Bantu Ke and return
at tlie rate of one fare for the roiiml trip.
W. H. Trull, Agent.
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Proprietor!
Splendid Lodging Boom by th day,
weea or mouin.

109 Waat Railroad Aw.nutv
P, BADARACCO...

Very Finest tVincs,
Liquors and Cigars

rtiiid Street aad fljeras Aveaae.

Atlantio Boor Hall I
BCHNKIDKR

Itl-

S

K

la

tb losst Native
Win aad the vary beat of Brst-alaLiquors. Olv a
sail.
ailboao Ayawrja, AiacocBaoDa.

Grand

riaa.
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A Pareotl I from them ws reap,
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DeposlUiry for Atchinon, Topeka k 8&nU To

THE ST.

llVIrl's
JOSEPH BARN

Horde r at 2 So.
Queen Bee Mixed Paint a

10 Wt

At. Albaqaart a.

Railroad

OltDll llOOMM.

"The netropole,,
JOHN WICKBTROM. Prop.
Best anJ

Finat Liquor

and

anJ

Can,

Imported aad Domestic,

Scrrtd to All Patron.

114 WEST ItAILllOAD AVENUE

HENEY,

Gr.

M.'. 13

Btodont of Dr. Phillip Rleord of Praaao.
THTBTT-8L-

$1.25 per Gallon.
Painting

imtoitt-- .

KIT. Proprietor.

Avenue NO.

Wall Tajier at lOo per Roll.

.3VCO

xs.H2ixro

to....

Westold

210

TKABS' PRACTICK.

1

MKH ONLT TBSATXO.

,.A enr atunntasd la evry rase nnderlaken when enr I practicable aad possible
v.
Uonorrhosa. aleet snd strtnnra aiiFrlllv rnn.1
iih iw 111
aemeoies. Bscaol
tT2PTL'?m?mnlljanVU'? TUHKK DAYS. NOCUHhHs'sAN 'DALWUOOOIL
Hanging iMiiirsjiv
"t'naMwraoea,
j.".";,
nlarlit smlsalnna In somills. riMrmnrfanbo..
seminal loase.
"T" mcoro a mm im nrs.,ir.i
.ictuvKi,
h i
u.ij. u

Paper

ao.oop patlsota aacresatuUv cured within the last nln rears. s.o
At RKASOMABLK PRICKS.
A good ehano to Paper and Paint at
waaluMi rvsak Correspondenee solicited! airintle amAt...
a small eost.

liaasat Goad
at

Can'tBe Beat Hoocst
Sec Me
Before You
Buy or Sell

lV JBI.

R. P. HALL. Proprietor
Iroa aad Bra Oaiin- - Ore, Goal and Lumber Oarai Bhaftte, rullera. Grata Bar
Babbit Metal i Columns aud Iron Proats fur Buildings I aUDaJn oa
Mulng and afUl fctachinary a BpaoiaJl.

FOUNDRY: aiQE RAILROAD

for Over Fifty T
An Old and Will-Thu- d
Bimidt.
Urn. Vlnlow's Soothing Syrup ha
been need for over fifty rear by million

ing, with perfect success. It soothes th
child, sofleus th gums, allay all pain,
cures wind eollc, and Is the best remedy
for diarrhoea. It Is pleasant to th taste.
Sold by druggist lu every part of th
world. Tweuty-Qcents a bottle. lu
value I incalculable. He sure and ask
for lira. W inslow' Soothing Syrup, and
tak no other kind.

rrlsa
aolld aad Llqald
fresh Kansas eggs, per do

Oroaarlsa.
l5o.

Native eggs, per doi
tiring Wi Bourbon or Kye per bottle
eyrtip or Aewurleana molasses.
per gallon
Grape or Cognac brandy, per bottle. .
Hesi lye, tour cans
Native wine, per gallon
uuod, atroug, pur baking powder.
a lbs. for
cider or wine vinegar, per gallon. . .
(food cigars, fifty In a box, per box. .
urn uaiine, beet maple syrup, per

gt)o.

H

quart

7fc

as. t
UntUKrUKATED,)

WHOLESALE
KanieU

nouses

tic
80c.
700,

liiar-rhoj-

lexason the Atchlsou, Topeka ft Santa
hallway at the rate of one tar (or the
Trull, Agent.

The cycling season Is now opening and
the prevailing question la, "W here can 1
get the beet wheel for the money I care
to Invent?" Let as know your orloe. W
are certain to have a wheel that will lit
It. n e have good wheels only, but have
many styles at many price, llano & Co

FEED. PROVISIONS.
HAY AND
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
Sol Agent
Telephone

ihiirlimrvoritnBimpurlUssr

For Sale at Waltmi'a Drujc Store.

Haui

W1

ttlRiMiti

ti 7.

i

for San Antonio Lima,

213. 215 AND S17 NORTH THIIID ST

AMERICAN
SILVER

B. RUPPE,

TRU8S.

PRESCRIPTIONS

1

LIGHT.
COOL,

Ea.v lo W.ar.

sialai

210 Railroad Avenue.

8...rs.l
H.rols

latDal Tolephona 1(3.

wlik Comfort.

llbaqaerqns. 1.

W. L.TR1MBL.E

1.

& CO.

Livery, Sale, Feed and Transfer Stables
Second Si., ixtwecn Railroad and Copper

Ave.

Horaaa and Malaa Bought and Bxakanfod.
Agonta for Colnmbua Boggy ComyanT,
Tho Baat Tnrnonta la tao City.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY

'

Carriagei, Road Carts, Spring Wagons, Victorias
Buggies, Phaetons, Etc., for Sale, s t i I
Address W. L. TRIMBLE k CO.. Alluanerane. New Mexico

ZEIGER CAFE I
QUICKEL & BOTHE. ProDS.

'eUPIOKNC

oirUiot,

and

GROCERIES and LIQUORS
FLOUR.

a

or July Kataa,
Tickets will tie sold on July 3rd and
4th, with dual return limit of July Ctli,
to points in Colorado, New Mexico and

iI

Vcgat

DKALkKS IN

Imported French and Italian Good.

fourth

r.rT

Albuquerque, East Las
Glorleta, New Mexico.

r-Pii-

"There's no use In talking." says W. H.
Hroadwell, druggie., of La Cygue. Kan..
t namneriain s Uollo, Unolera and
Remedy tinea the work. After tak
ing metllciueaof my own Dreoaratlon and
thoee of others' 1 took a dose of Chamberlain's aud It beloel me; a second done
cured me. Candidly and oonscleutiotuly
I can recom mend It as the best thing on
the market." Th 2D aud OU cent vise
for sale by all druggists.

Cir wtlhciul ftii

dnncd Good.

76e.

Eastara Mum mar HaaorU.
Tickets are now on al to th resort
of Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania,
Virginia and other eastern states at Wew
W. H. Troll,
greatly reduced rates.
agent.

Ui

at

Bron.

Sulphur, Wool Sax, Stone wart.

the.

R. locale Vour llowela W ith t'aaearsts.
fftiiily t'ntharllr, cure rnn.llpstion forever
Hba
If C. J C. fall, drusHlau refund uiuuor

m

Gtf Baking Powder.

760.

luo,

klittn
fm 4f
M"rnrq i

.

AND WOOL DEALERS.

A. tOMBABUO.

W. B.

N. M.

GROCERS

HeadqurUrt for Diamond C Soap, Curtlc

45c

8G0.

nay and grain at lowest price.

TRACK. ALBUQUERQUE.

GROSS' BLAGKWELL & CO.,

of mother tor their children while teeth-

War

Fsrls. stefersooat Ovsr
rerer to patient etuad, b
jiiampa, LWlVaf, I.I1IO.
OaalsatlaB an Oaa

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

Prices,

The Favorite.

aoo

rouud trip.

Rllwa.

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.

IM BEE HIVE The
Has Moved

'

SAMPLE AND CLUB UOOSf

r

&tuot

mm an
raaOrts.

Bhese

OlatfJOTOMa

Otbbo,

we et nere,
A
Keiiaoie quality
to sell pur foods la their Id
A Iway cool and shsrp. llislr Beer,
oulte unrtioalled far orBaarV

ohle wine, all patrons
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AID BIRSCTOBS.

M. W.yXQPRWOT

Authorised Capital ,...t&OO,(MK).0O
Paid-oCapital, Snrplni
and Profit
71,000 00

LIX.PRora.

Cool Keg Baa oa draaatrti

MANHOOD RESTORED

kiJtlt-i-t.-

0FFICKB3

BETZLER,

eTCHUKd'

u

Topeka t Santa Ft
Railroad Coa.

J08HUA & BATKOLM. . . .Ptavt'Vnt

on of the nloest resorts In th
city, and la supplied with the
oes, ana anest liquor.

The neweet addition to ladles' wear la
the red, white and blue, llewey waista,
made of Hue Javanese silk, to be had
Sheep lli.
only at the (ioldeu Kule Dry Hoods com
I am axent fur Little's uml Coop- pany.
er's sheep dip. Hlieep owners win Kecnre
Ladles' and Misses' white all silk para
tiarK'tins from inn. I hone who huy Nheep sols ou special sale at (ioldeu Kule Dry
ttip from me run lime the tlie of my lioods company, only eighty-tioeuta.
free of charge.
ranch ami iilpilii
A complete line of potted meats and
Snl Hl.lM K,
delicacies for luncheons aud picnics, at
(irantri, New Mexico.
hell's.
Crockery and glaaawar. Whitney Co
Plumbing and gas Uttliig. Whitney Co

lit? Wff k, -?e

for the Atlantic
Pacific and the Atchiaoo,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Ke

ruta.

Depositor

The Bank of Commerce In Albaqaerqae, H.

fne New Chicago

r,

$22,-71-

U, B. DXrOSITOBT.

Kowllna Alleys In the Hnnthweat
Mica plre lo
the evening.
Saloon attached.

wiK

t.i.

(

Parlors!

First
National
Bank,

rhBneat

Tbev are the mea who e
leet their health. They are the mea who
ccmrt death from cxin-n- rn
ption, or ansae
other deadly diw-as- e
due to improper or
Insufficient noariihmrnt. Tlie mn who
enffers frota bilinrn or nrmoi disorder,
who ha a weak. tnmrh and an iairmired
duration, who ha lot the power to eat,
rest or leep, nd who fail to uke promnt
tepj to remedy the condilimi, ia conrt-I- n
death in the guise of nme fatal malade
Dr. rieree'
Golden Medical Discovery
cores q per cent, of 11 ow of bronchial,
throat and larrngial afTection that lead tip
to consumption.
It soothe the cough,
facilitate
expectoration
nd restore
lost appetite. It correct all disorder the
of
tha digestion, snake the Mimiltion of
the life tieinc elements of the food perfect
It Invigorates the liver and pontic snd enriches the blood. It is the great blond- maker, Bean hnt'der nerve tonic and restorative. It lathe best of all known medicines tnr aenmn disorders. Dealer aril
it nd have nothing rise "jnst
good "
I had a bad neigh and go) an low with H
I could not all op,'1 wrltr Mrs. Millie Oravthat
ol
Hvw 1mdon, Union Co, Ark
"mr fcunilv
phvskiaa told mv hit.hsnd that f had emMnmre
tern I had naina thnwvli mv ch- -l snd sn--t un
blood. I took vour
len WoikiI IHjwvov'
aad a caml aia II vrd say lue.'

lurtiliy

Bowling

Lornei First 81. and Copper Ave,

',,

d,

Prop'

TO O. BAPARACCO)

On Mountain Road Near the City

Precinct No. 81, Miguel C. de Baca,
vo ii.ihh.
personal property,
Same precinct, Socinio C. de Baca, per
sonal property, a: to f l.uoa,
Precinct No. 22. becundina Selva. real
estate, f.vu to i7).
rsiitess rotes.
I'recioct No. 21, J. Rafael Mora, per
sonal property, II'.) to im.
Wall paper at Futrelle'.
frecinct No zn. Juan Mora I. Chavez.
to 7 J0.
personal property,
Dipping tanks, Whitney Co.
per
Mora,
2o,
No.
Joee ldal
Precinct
Fire, fire, Or sale at "The Fair 8tora."
itonal property, from 15 to 215.
Plumbing and gas Ottlug. W hltney Co.
Na m. rablo Jaramlllo. real
estate, f ioo io 20.
Patronlae the Kconomist sale of wash
Same precinct, Francisco Chavez y Lo goods of all kinds.
pez, real estate, f lou to
Wall paper at Futrelle' from llUa
frerincta No. 27 and BU, Caledonian oer double roll and up
Coal company, real estate from 17,645 to
New line of white Rmnlre fans lnt
X.015.
Prod net No 80. J. M. Carman, real as onivnu at me nconomisi.
Highest prices raid for vents' elnthlna
tate. 3.ufu to Sl.CtV),
Same precinct, Theo. A. Fabro, personal at Hart', 117 Hold avenue.
property, fill) to fiu.
Attend the special ale of shirt waist
Same precinct, Mr. Bell Hlnch, real at tne Koonomist this week.
estate, tisw to tl.aiu.
Latest novelties In pompadour and aid
Precluct . W. H. Morris, real estate, wain, nosenwald brother.
to l. IIHO.
Read A. Lomhardo'a advertisement and
Precinct Kit, Susan Meyers, real estate,
take advantage of the low price.
a n.ai io row i.
If von want anything In the binding
Precinct 3D, Mrs Angelina Kuchen-beckeor job printing Hue, call at The CirixxN
real estate, fxoo to $l.20.
oflice.
, Mcintosh A McOllll-vraPrecinct No
Old Rye, Bourbon or brandy. 78 centa
personal property, $17,71(1 to
per quart. Call for samples, at A. Lorn
Precinct 87, A. L. Finch, personal prop- bardo's.
erty. $747 to f !M7.
The freshest stock of itanls and fancy
Adjourned until next day at 10 o'clock. groceries are to be found at Bell
Co.'a,
oeoond street.
Approved:
Jksl'8 Komkro,
Special sale on shirts, underwear.
Chairman of Board of Couuty Comsox, suspenders, at the Golden Rule Dry
missioners.
BiLUkl
Goods
company.
Attest:
J. C.
Wit, Clerk.
By J. A. SlMMKRH, Deputy.
Slightly damaired bv fire. Good of.
fered cheap on the bargain counters at
Thalara La Orippa Can,
iue fair olore.
There la no use suffering from thia
Look Into Kiel n wort' market on north
dreadful malady, if you will only get the rhird
street. He has tha nloest fresh
right remedy. Vou are having pain all meats In
the citv.
through your body, your liver la out of
Freeh vegetables, fruits In season.
order, have no appetite, no life or ambition, have a bad cold, In fact are com- poultry and staple groceries, at Bell A
pletely need np. Electric Bitters Is the Co. 'a. Second street.
only remedy that will give yon prompt
Hot chile eon earn served ever nbrht
and sure relief. They act directly on at the Paradise. Do not mis It Bache-eh-l
your Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, tone
A Glonil, proprietor.
up the whole system and make you feel
Ladles, show your patriotism and buy
like a new being. They are guaranteed a red, white and blue Dewey waist, ouly
to cure or price refunded. For sale at J. at the Golden Rule Dry Good company.
IL O'Kellly A Co.' Drug Store, only DO
An experience of year enable J. L.
cents per bottle.
Bell A Co. to furnish Just what their cus
tomer want. Orders solicited: free de
k. oi r.
livery.
4
Mineral
Lodge No.
'Her ta a lesson that ha who runs
AU
Knights
Pythias
of
may read; the man on the Columbia ta
member
are
to
requested
b
always
In the lead. ' $76 and $126. Uahn
It,
present at their Castle Hall A Co.
J. L. Bell A Co.. the grocers, successor
on Oold avenue at 7 30o'clock
to r. f. rotter, are tireimred to furnish
Visitors welcomed.
everything In their line at the lowest
J. F. Prahci, C. C.
prices.
M. H. Sabin. K. of K. A 8.
Purchase your tickets for a trio to th
famous Sulphur hot springs from W. L.
Haalnass Chaaaws aad Kaaaavala.
The large double store. No. 203 and inmule A Co. s. Ihey will give you all
2(18 south
First street, near (void avenue, particulars.
Have lust received another lot of crash
Is now occupied by W. V. Futrelle, the
furniture dealer, a aample room and hale. 1 bey are very neat and only cost
70
cents. Simon Stern, the Kallroad
wareroom being attached. He desires to
Inform his large number of patrons that Avenue Ulothler.
hereafter ha will only handle new furTha best place for rood. Inlcv steak
niture, carpets, bicycle and wall paper. ana roam ana an ciutis of meats, kept
J. U. Gideon will soon take possession lu a first class market, at Kielnwort a,
of the store first door south of Mr. norm Third street.
Futrelle's location, aud will continue bis
Alwaya the Oret with newest novelties
second-hanbusiness there. II will In ladles' wear. Come aud look at the
also carry a line of new cooking and lewey waist, only to be had at the
beating stoves, crockery, glassware, tin- Holilen Rale Dry Goons company.
ware, woodenware, etc It goes without
a large asslirnmnnt of
saying that both of the above gentlemen OneJust receivedGrape
California
brandy, spring V2,
will keep a good assortment of the goods
they propose to handle, and will not be wnicn we win aeu to saloon keepers at
per gallon. Original package. 0,
undersold. They offer gooJ discount for f 'iSS
cash or will make easy terms. No Bachechl A . Gloml.
Dealers In Remington tvDewriters. th
trouble to show goods, whether yon buy
siaunarti typewriters or llis world. Cau
or not,
supply business olllces with experienced
What a UrsiliokM Dos.
stenographers to till permanent and temA Oraphophone will make your borne a porary positions, at short notice. Uahn
happy one, for it ia always ready to en- A Co.
tertain. It will reproduce the music of Call at The Green Front" shoe store
liaiiils, orcheettaa and soloists. Vou can for children's ami misses'
sandals
have music of any kind at any time, aud oxfords, black and tan, latest styles, 6and
to
need no skilled performers to render It. H, 86 cents; B1 to II, WJ rents;
The music Is there, the record that will $1; ladles' oxfords, $1. W . Chaplin,
pro
set the waves of melody in motion again
prietor.
whenever you touch tha button. On a
We
would
no
have
trouble with Spain
(rraphophone too yon can record your If
she only realized the Immense strength
own voire or music or any sound and reresources
and
of
our
nation.
If you unproduce them Immediately. These varied
our ability to provide for the
and wonderful powers make the Urapho-plion- derstood
would nut go
a marvelous entertainer for the wishes of our patrons you
Uahn A Co., N. T. Armljo
home, (iraphophone
can be bought for elsewhere.
building.
$10 and up. Write for catalogue SO to
Strangers will find good accomodathe Columbia Phonograph company,
tions at reasonable rates at the Railroad
720
Olive street, St. Louis, Mo.
venue house, half a Mock from the staHundreds of thousands have been in- tion. Resident and strangers alike are
duced to try Chamberlain's Couuli Item "ordlally invited to pittrontz the
barber shop, lilt Rsilroad avenue.
ed y by reading what It has done for others, and having tested its merits for New line porcelain bath tubs just put
themselves are
Its warmest In. Baths, 25 cents; hair cutting, &
ceota. J. R. bauchex, proprietor.
frleuds. For sale by all drUKirista.

n
replied telling m just
what to do. I
followed your dlrec- tlon, and cannot praise your medicine
auough for what it haa don for ma.
Many thanks to you for your advioe.
Lydia K. I'inkhaui's Vegetable ComHollos,
pound haa cured me, and 1 will recomNotice is hereby given that the annual
mend it to my friend
Mr. FLoaxaca meeting
i f the stockholders of the Aliro- B. HormAB, M3 lloland Ht, Can ton, O.
donee
and Town company will tie
The eondition described by Mr. Hoff- held atLand
comthe principal nfllca of
man will appeal to many women, yet pany In the town of Algodones, the
territory
lota of sick women atniggle ou with of New Mexico, on Saturday, July IHM,
their daily task disregarding the at U o'cli ck a. m., for the purpose of
argent warn luge until overtaken by electing live (E) directors to serve for one
year, and for the transaction of such
actual oollapa.
Tha preaent Mrs, Pinkham'a expert-eno- a other business aa may properly come be
fore the meeting.
In treating female ilia la nnparal-laleJ. r. Batciikn, Secretary,
for year aha worked aid by aid
with Mra. Lydia E. llukham, and for
To Cure C'oiialtimlum forever,
aome times past haa had sol aharg
Tul.r. CiM'.irL'ia t iih.l
..h irnr I.' rVo
ti.'inr
' II ii i: full to ciiri. iir.iirii.:K
of tha eorreapondenoa department of
her great buainena, treating hy letter
A Ntlumtaul
aa many aa a hundred thousand eilluf I a good thing under some' circoiu
women during a single year.
stances, aud a burliness sometimes needs
a little tonic just the same a a sick
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
lu order to create a little stir this

GARDEN.

COUCRT & RICE,

Whea are read of an etet.rimrt brmfr wtw
haa beea trampled to depth in thf wilds raT
India, we srrtnrW at the tnnll.enliif, of a
snari who will trawl round I
world awd
endure all manner of hsrd-.hi.r- t, hi im or ir--r r
court death ta a far sway junyle. A am
"n aasw to make a Journey to Imlta
?" order
Precinct No. 8, Andreas Garcia, real
'to coart death In a manaer equally
tate valuation changed from fill) to anoinnmy.
Thmiaareta nf hard srork In wtea an. A.M.
floO.
Same precinct, J. D. Yott; real estate. Cotirtina death ia a much more certain

rrora fntj to f.mo.
Same precinct, Pedro Grlego f Apo-osra real estate, rrom awo to
Precinct No.lt, llereulano Garcia, real
estate, 1720 to alow
Preclurt No. II, Tomas Tnrrieta, real
estate, changed from ItiO to tooO.
Same precinct, Jo
Manuel Sanchez,
real estate, 160 to b.iOO.
Precinct No. II, Francisco Chavez, real
estate, .ioi to tuoo.
No. U.Jose V. I'erea, real estate, 1100
to 12(H).
Precinct No, 13, Francisco Armljo
y utero, real estate, rrom
to (liix.
Same precinct, Franz liuolug, real
estate, from IXolS to '.1'.l4i.
No. 13, H. It Fergumon, (M. W. Flonr
noy agent) real estate,
l2.iKX) to
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Finest UllUard Hall In the Territory.

Finest and licst Imported and Domestic Cijrara
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The new effort In patriotic stick pin"
'MesUly pill," III" hltest ttlitlfj nut. I
(Ion' p. .11 n.'oi (., I'mk tatTelia eilk

Kvjrytluiiir

etc

price.

nt eastern

There wm a
By instructions trom Chase
imrti of friend, at
room t Kiigin-vII.
Met arty, In
San bum we arc authorized to sell the
(hi' Nw rihciitro riKiiinnii hniin on wit
Java and Motrin Coffee at the llHilriiiil Rv.'inif,
t iiiidit. nml Hii
I ilioiiiniNtriilHil innrkiMl
aliil-I- I
wlio a
following prices:
jr iii
plniio iihih rliim nml noiijntirn.
coffee at. , ,40 rents.
rut Bliov" llm 1I111 of imk'IhI
r

i

ln--

1

!

conviT-'Htliiii-

45-ce- nt

35-ce- nt
30-ce- nt

1.

114

Krtti'M' nii'lodloim
volrw omild lie liHnr.1 mill lu plinriiiliiif It

iitrtMiip1

Ballroad Af., tVlboqaerqao, 1. 1.

MONEY

LOAN

TO

furniture, etn,
without removal. Alto on diamond.
On

piano.

watch. Jewelry, life Insurance pull'
rim. Trust deed or any good wcur
tty. Term very moderate.

II. SIMPSON.
jot, Bouth Beooud etreet, Albnqner
qua, New Mexico, nrit door to t
Union Telegraph otuoe.

Ant-er-

B. A. SLEYSTEK,
USURiXCE

of

II11I1

HiMti'Hx

Mccarty anil

MAN

IEAL ESTATE.
NQTAKI PUBLIC.

entertainer.
Team ami men were enuaifivl
Imiilnig the llfclil I riH.' 'lock from the
tinrned store to the Albright lilm-k- , corner l lilrd etreet n id I opHr avenue,
wnere the Iohh will 0 didcriuinoil liy the
I
lce yentcrday,
tiiHiiraiice adjniter.
the (trant liuildiiis rulm were eeen tn lie
Htlll on tire, and the lilar.e in each raxe
wai extiiiKililieil In It Incipiency. Hie
hiiihliiiK will need watching until the
Ifl.rl re reniorpd.
lamee Martin Is Milml the dar of the
riturgee Knropeati during the day, and
John .Veeland la now olliriating a
general niarmser. Ihwe change are
temporary, Iwing made pinelhle ly the
almeiice of r . h. nturge. who lelt lat
night for the north, prennniahly for the
I'orhIM Mining district where lie In
intcrexted In the development of aeveral
tlrt rlaxe mini'.
A little Mexican hoy enter) il a Kallroad
avenue etore yeeterdny and iKitight aome
child rlothlng. In which he enld a twy
waa to lie burled. The child had heen run
over aud killed by a waicm in northweet
old town, the boy aaid. He didn't tell the
child's name to the proprietor of the
tore, and an effort to learn wimethliig
met with (all
nf the occurrence

Automatic. Telephone No. 174.
12 A 14 CUOMWKLL bLOCK
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Hotel Highland,

1

11

li.

Pure Jersey Milk
ra

Tailors

207 Railroad Ave.,

1

ui

1

FISH MARKET.
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HJrditriouJlaU';
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y
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tt-u-

8. Second St

:

.

:

.

:
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A Co.

Here' a bargaiu lu gent's Itomeosles
black aud Uu. Former price,

now 41.70 at Simpler'.
A. Menuett, the Las Vega commlasiou
merchant, came lu from the Meadow
town last night, aud la al the Kuropeau.

Men's aud boya" craah hat only thirtv
cents each at (iolden Hule
aud thirty-livDry Uooda company, half of what cloth
ing stores charge.
The Sulphur hot Hpring
the Ideal
mountain resort within a day' ride ol
this city. Call at W . L. Trimble A Co.'s,
on norm necouu aireei, (or particulars.
Remember the meeting of the Teirl
tonal Fair association, ul the Fergusaou
Hook aud Ladder company'
quarters,
mis evening at a u clock. Ail those
iu having a fair the coining fall
ought to attend the meeting,
tireat clearance aale of large stock of
ail kluda of footwear. New linu wishes
to begin busiuestj with entire new line of
good. Shoea al almost your owu price
from uow until July 1. A Simpler A;
Co., succewor to A. Sluipidr.
Kxcluslve uoveltiee to be bad only al
The Koouomlat:
The "new" Dewey mill-Urbelt. The uew patriotic baud bow.
e

1

y

118
0.

--

Tim Woiiiaii of Alliuquaniae laillKnant at
Iha Nlura of Ilia
A lady of this city, offended at the nu
merous slur thrown at her sex by the

lniMrt.

liemocrat because they like to honor
brave men going to the war, ha eeut to
Thk Citi.kn a lengthy communication
wherein some solid truth are told about
Kliminatiug
people,
theae
certain
personalitle frniu the communication,
the following extracts are published,
which give only a falut Idea of the In- tlguation held by the ladle of Albti
iiiehiua against the Democrat for 11m
c intinual aliuae of the volunteer, aud
furthermore the insult It ha seen tit to
heap upon the women:
1 waa at the train Monday
night, but
exchanged no 'souvenirs,' ae 1 did hot
know which waa the eoldiera and which
was the Albuquerque youth. Thought It
best to be on the safe eld. The Democrat eh. iu Id consider that every woman
like aud admire a man who I going to
to. Also
Ught, or show hi willingne
or
that most everyone naa relative
friend who are going to risk their lives
country,
o
account
for their
lor
that
their enthusiasm, lit course, some of It
may be ascribed to their lack of brain,
a the Democrat seems to think.
Hut If
the author of theae remark In the Dem
I
neglected,
angry
because he
ocrat la
let hi in lulu the boy who are going to
follow 'Teddy,' and It la more than likely
that Nome 'passe' old girl will shake his
hand for half an hour at the car window.
"Hoping you won't think thi unworthy a place In your Interesting pa
per, 1 Hlgu inyaelf,
"A

'fArCSB-

-

ULU UIKL.

Caii(lit In Cupid Nat.
The marriage of Mis Nellie W hite,
laughter of Mr. and Mra. John White,
of south Heooud etreet, to Terrenes Mc- Nultv. baegauemau at the local elation,
wa uuietiy solemnized at 0 o'clock thl
morn na at the cnuren or me iinmacu
late C'onceutlnu. Kev, Father Mandalarl
tvlnrz the nuptial knot. Mia Mamie
Donahue acted a maid of honor, and
.lame Hovce assumed that of best niau
Mr. and Mr. McNulty will go to house
keeping at once at o. loOl south Heooud
atreet.
Thk Citi.kn extend It congratu
atton to theae two popular young peo
ple and wishes them a long and happy
married life.
Haeuctilaad by College.
Hon. N. C. Collier, of thl city, ha re
reived uotlce from the (ieorgetown mil
versitv of Washington, that the degree nt
I,. I,. D.. the highest lu the gift of the
college, haa beeu bestowed on him. lion.
i). N. Marron. his law partuef, aud I'rof,
('. K. Kurg have received from the Marred
Heart college of Deuver, the A. M. degree. These degrees are conferred by the

SIMON STERN,
BROS.
e

I'rof. K. A. Allen, superintendent of the
government In. Into iiiool, extends a
geneial Invitation to the citizen ol
Albuquerque, through this piper, to
the excic iscs at the scIi.miI thlseven-lug- .
The proressor states emphatically
that there will be no long addresses, ai d
that the exercises will be over about :MI
or 111 o clock, thus pving ul an oppoilu
ulty to return to the city lu time for a
gojd UU'lil's sleep. A newt Interesting
program bns Ihh'ii arntnged, and the little red people will no doubt do them
selves credit at the eiereis-- s this even
ing.
I'h Farmer, known throughout the
Southwest as tile ''HalldsoUIH Tourist,"
returned last night from San Marclal.
where he represented " l h Kcoii'iml'l,"
aud where he report doing a good bust

that

very much
pleased with Man Murclal, not only on
account of business di ne but of the
pbasant people he met and transacted

lies.

He Ntate

he wa

buslnesa with.
Chas. Ke and A. II. Dixon, two well- known and popular Santa Fe I'acluo engineer
with their fitmilies, expert to
leave about the lint of July for the Pecos
where they will go In camp and Usti for
the speckled beauties for at least a
month.
Frank McKee and Chas. 11. Ntjwhall,
ilelegate from thi city to the Mystic
Shrlners' convention, recently held at
Dallas, Texas, have returned. They re- port having met many spirited friends
while among the Texan.
A. M. Illackwell left thl morning for
Magdalelia, where he Is a member of the
Illackwell-BeckeMercantile company,
He wa accompanied by ('has. Ciirr, of
Las Vega.
Mr. J. K. Ilannuni, wife of the travel
lug salesman of tiie Continental Oil com
pany.left last night for Denver on a visit
to relatives and friends.
Judge N. C. Collier, wife ami three
children left last night for Indian
Springs, ia where they will spend their
summer vacation.
Henry I.ockhart, one of the former oc
cupant of the (irant building is tern
porarlly located with r. II. Kent, on
Third atreet.
New organdies, lawns, dimities, etc
In all the new effect, uu aaie this week,
at the Kconomist.
Myer Friedman, of La
ega, I In
the city
Pure cider vinegar at Fish Market.

M'Cormick Mowing Machine,
.... The Very Best Made.

t!n-.-

On

WITIIOl'T

r.antnn
warw

Kasv

.Hi tills morning
nt
t'ol llilrd
presumably just to see tlu lire nun run.
n lieu the lire apparatus arrived upon the
cene there was no sign or a lire, A man
was seen to turn iu the alarm at this box.
Ills description wu secured and an effort
U making to locate, the fellow. An or- liiiani'ri provides for a line of t.M for the
arrest and conviction of anyone caught
t'lmpering with a lire alarm box unless
the necessity for so doing is mails apparent. Chief Uuppe will par o on behalf
of Die department for Information lead
ing to the arrest of anyone who turns in
au alarm without cause for so doing. It
wa suggested to the chief that the false
alarm could be turned iu, In till man
ner: Someone who had a smoking chimney or small blaze lu hi kitchen would
turn In the alarm and then before the
department could arrive would succeed
III extinguishing the lire and then keep
quiet about it, not liking to admit that
he called out the department for such
an tnc iiiseiiueiitlal allalr. I lie chief
thought this could be so, but advises in a
ouse of that kind that the person should
notify the department when it arrives to
keep the llremen from chasing over the
uelghborhoo I. Anyone having the least
to fear that a tire may get beyond
his effort to put out haa a right to
turn in an alarm and there can la) nn
criticism of the person for so doing.
Better that a small lire be extinguished
immediately than have to face a

Arrati fur
Harry Johnson wa arrested by Officer
Fornoff aud HarnliiU last evening about
u o'cliH-on the charge of burglary. He
is charged with entering Hachecht's lodging house and making way with a suit ot
clothe, some jewelry and 0 In cash. The
clothes were recovered from Oxendlne's
second hand store, where they were sold
by the young man. Johnson wa put lu
the Hweat box thi morning aud interviewed by Marshal FornotT. He declared
that the clothes had beeu "given" to him.
Ills action and speech were those of a
crook admitting that he "was lu for it."
A search of his clothing wheu arrested
revealed eoine Hiitde jewelry, "phoney"
rings, a secret pocket containing a key
with which he might opeu almost any
door, and a razor sewed iu the lining of
hi hhlrt. Johnson, who I about -- ' years
old, say he came here from Trinidad,
stopping over at La Vega.
llara-lary-

.

A

llawley-Hlakle-

y,

ice-crea- m

ouht

Illryi.l

a.

Ilraia

Harry Strong waa riding hi bicycle
west on Second street about &:) o'clock
lal evening wheu Milkman Becker drove
out of the alley between Kallroad an. I
iiold avenues. The two collided, Harry
going down between the horses. The an
That make you fi'cl cool during these hot nights, They are
imals being gentle, they made no greater
demonstration than swinging to one side
beauties, call and see llu in and .see our styles and prices. CI EDS'
1..
without harming mm. It was, however
for Harry. He suffered
a narrow escit
ft
CARRIAGES Styles and prices within the reach of all.
nothing worse than a bloody nose ami a
tew minor bruises, the wheel had e
number of sHikes broken.
I ' 1 L.
Anr 111 plra.
. .
.
4 t-- bl u il
.
Twenty eight different Insurance com
pitiiies had losses by lust Sunday morn
lug lire. Ilr.. 1.1 Bros were insured in
twenty live different companies.
The
DOMESTIC it IMPORTED DINNER SETS From $10.00 up.
adjusters for some of these compa
1
nies are now arriving lu thecitv. Among
TOILET SETS From $.5 50 up. Each ami every one of our departthose arriving last night were C. li. I'ut- tle, of the Continental, of New Vork; C
in
the
the
largest stock
ments cany
Southwest.
W, I'otter, of the Aetna, Hartford; M.
B. Benson, the liiHiiraned Cuiimauv
of
North America, and Hlraui II. Lee, retire
aentlng the National and Alias. They
S. 2nd St. came uowii rroiu I'enver, where I
Office and Salesrooms, 217-21- 9
en me western oilier
of these compa
ne i.iiove companies are repre
nies.
Workshops and Heavy Hardware, IS 17 seiited
in this city by Calvin
hitilig, II
S. lit. street.
A. Sleysler ami Henry Lockhart,

13e( lste;u Is,
1 1

?

W

m
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WHITNEY CO.

Proprietors,

109 Soath First Street,

Albaquerqne, N.

M.

Dewey says, "what
You have a wide
range of choice at your Soda Water
Fountain. We have all the Fruit Flavor

TU take Manila,'
will you haver"

11

ICE-CREA-

Furniture, and Crockery

&

KKAHON.

ICE-BOXE-

Hardware,

107

who Tliraed In th
Vslan
Alarm Onalil to li .rrcatil
Some evil disposed pemou turned III an
ilarui fr..io box 41, Corner of Tijeras road

Whit-son-

and Il'oii

to.

in Krltfiw

from the pure juices oi the fruit Phos
phales. Chocolate, Coffee with Ice Cream.
Our Soda Water is always fresh, cold
and sparkling, and is a tonic as well
as a refreshment.

1

& Co. J. H. O'REILLY

Jas. L. Boll

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Hoi for

"Do them up, thou beirin are df licloua."
The Udy is right. Our stock of fruit It the
finest, largest and freshest In Albuquerque.
As we carry everything in season, we can
supply any fruit desired, not only oi toe best

Jemez
Hot...
Springs.

quality but at the lowest market prices. You
will save money and be better satisfied li
you order your fruit from us, whether (or
table use or canning purposes. Our great
summer specialty is our fruit department.
At this time of the year fruit ought to make
up hall ones living. It's one of the few good
things one can't have too much oi.

HOLLER'S

JOHNSTON

The

frnocl riretttrra of

that a tine line ul

300 Copper Ave.

EVERY

tSTFor the Resort.

COPPER AYEHUB,

BROS.,

107 Mo.itli Hrnt

Strert,
Near KmUoad
Avenue.

Suits Cleaned for $1.00.

o'cl(a"k.

14

Bet. Socoui and Ttiird S'.s

PEOPLE'S STORE.
(UIUULANU BUILIUNU.)

FKESH GROCERIES.
FRUITS. VEGETABLES

J.
Low Price

ill

rn

.
1

CALL AT THE

Albuquerque

Await thrlr Inspection st

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Lead HORELLI
avenue Methodist church, will meet at
the church on Thursday afternoon at

Always Goods People
WantjPricea People
Like and unmatched
Values. Mail orders
Filled Same Day

TUESDAY MORNING

Livery Feed and Hales Stables.
II U KS to any part of the city for only
Old Telephone No tl
New Telephone No.

Summer Suitings

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Wagon Repairing and aU Other Kinds oi Blacksmith
ork Guaranteed.

& MOOKE'S

Famous Stages Leave

WE UIISIRO TO INFORM

BLACKSMITH SHOP

It

& CO.,

URUOdlSTS.

DKALKUS IN

D

mi

DRY GOODS COMPANY.

A. SK1NNEU,
and Courteous Treatuent.

Agents For
STANDARD

PATTERNS

The Most Reliable of
All Patterns Made.
Sure to Please.

WARM WEATHER WEARABLES
A Bargain Budget. Bright, Breezy Batches of Coolness and Comfort. A store full of Sensible, Season
able Merchandise, Suited to Your Summer Needs. All priced to push the June selling
far in advance of previous records.

NOTE WELL TIIE NEWS.

KKAI) KVKUY LINU.

Dnmn

If

tlio Orders Promptly Attended

S. F. R. R

I'Uaaaut A flair.
The complimentary dtiure given last
evening at the Orchestrion hall by Mra.
Mabel
to the member
of the ' Kriiiinie," opera company and
their Invited friend wa one of the
most delightful affair of the season,
were present about thirty couples
Rakft there everyone
All Stfiftl
Thfi
had au enjoyable tune
Jfti.a rvuvwa
j and
J
I he following were noticed
In the hall:
,
Mr.
Mrs.
Coover, A. D.
and
Halter
The Kake that makes our competitors envious. THK IN- 1' I'eikins; MesdamcH Frost, I'ler-on- ,
(iehrliig, liray, Coleman, lilakley.
SURAaNCK Gasoline Stove. "The Safe Gasoline Stove." The
(ailing. Mills; Ml sues Kenuer, Dennis,
Save more ice Kmery, Tyler, Kessler, Krooks, Huchanau,
ALASKA REFRIGERATORS and
Coleman. Uhnug, Hamiii, Detup
FREEZERS Mills,Alice
Our
in one season than they cost.
and Isabella Spencer; Messrs.
Ilepler, l'restel, Matsoii, Strong, Herg
while you are crushing ice for other makes.
will make
irren, Dougherty, Smith, Feunaar, Altfer,
You
to Myers, Tlielin, Faber, Stevens llawley,
Vou Are Goliitf to the Mountain
short, Kchonecker. Booth, Moore, Duer,
see our folding camp ontlits.
I. elo and Otero.

auv

Louis Hccr.

BAGHEOHI & GIOEVII,

T. Y. MAYNARD, jeweler
rr

J. Lc nip's St.

Price Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

--

A, T. ic

!

RETAIL DEl'AKTMKXT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

t

Witch Irupfctor,

H.GIOMI.

E LEO A NT

workmanship I a branch of
our btMluess that we give special atten
tion to. Our Kxpainrg Department is
conducted wt'h the iiIiiiihI care and
kill iirui nml Diamond Hettlng
KugraMiig and Jewelry of nil kinds
repiiii 'il to give satisfaction, lu every
liistiiu.'o or no pay required.

d

1

J (Jr'iicral Agents for W.

Repairini
a Watch...
of the

ISBS.

BAR SUPPLIES.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

collegis In recognition of some pro
ffHHlonal, philosophical, erlentlllu or literary work actually performed.
of uuiiHiial capabtiitle or worthiness must be shown before the titles
are conferred, so it la a victory for the
gentlemen who secured the honor for
whl h they may well be proud.

KSTABL19UKO

BACH F.CHI.

Wholraale Dralera In

rniki rt mi
" Sty la, 5rvka, ftatlilactlo."

Aak lor thl

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.

HOTEL.
.Liquors, Wines,
Cigars, Tobaccos

here that makes our values treat.

Sells the

CITY NEWS.

The FainotiH.

In every Suit wa aell you. There's service too, elaa It
would not find a retting; place here. There's safety as
well, because your money Is not ours until you're per
fectly pleased. Our prices would'nt be so remarkably
low If It were not for the clothing Itself. It's quality

Dlmmity waists, worth

A LAIIV C'OMMl NICATKS.

HOUSK CANNED GOODS,

If

There's Ease and Comfort

:

ROSEIMWALD

H

BELL'S SPRINGS CREAMERY RUTTER
I

I

.

Ladles' White

IN

None to Equal,

.

Dnlrra
Solmtrd
lre tlelWery.

Tin work. M Imney Co.
Room moulding. M hltney Co.
The Fish Market tor choice poultry.
Furnished room at 410 Kant Railroad
avenue.
Fruit jars aud jelly glaasee. Whitney
company.
Spring chickeus at Palmer & Frank's,
Norm r imt atreet.
Koveltlee la our queenttware department. V hltney Co.
w bile enameled bedsUttda, dreanera aud
rockers, al r uuelle's.
Fire sale at The Fair Store." bee
their bargain eounlera.
Ladle aud chil.treu's ailk paranoia lu
eudleaa variety at the Kconouiial.
Good evening. Have you seen the bargain counters at "the Fair Store f"
For granite-wartinware and stoves
see J. W. Uardtug, 'J12 Oold avenue.
"Truax tUieuiualio Cure." It cures
every lime. For sale by J. 11. O'iUelly
1U

OLU

Ladles' Percale Waists, worth 5c. now:::::.. :. .:. ,10c
adles' I'ercalo Waists, worth 75r. now
.50c
Ladles' Gingham Waists, worth DOc, now ..: .. .(i.'ic
Ladles' Madras Waists, worth $I,now
.70c
Ladlos' Percale Waiits, worth SI. 25, now
.05c
Ladle Madras Walstf, worth 81 r0, now
SI. 10
Ladles' Percale Waists, worth S1.75, now
!.:."
now
Ladles' Gingham waists, worth
1.50
Ladies' Hahkct ( loth waists, worth $2.50. now 1 75
0c
Ladles Mime Lawnwaisls, worth si, now
:

nn nun
agent;foic

I our coeds with that of any inferior coimIs now placed before the
public. Our prices we shall always be pleased to hold open to
It gives us a chance to show h w much good, honest
comparison.
value, as to quality and workmanship, can really be crowded into a
Shirt Waist. We have just received another new shipment of
Waists, and must reduce our stock. We want to do this fast, and
we are making strenuous etiorts to attain this cud. Hence these
prices :

THE WHITNEY COMPANY

in

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
titllabofO
Creamery Butter
beat OO &ann.

Hpeclal Stn'sx on the fact that w? have not
alist In mr sitorn which is not m ad" in the very nrw- hI Ktjle and Rpwed to Iasl. We hive Wains from the best
manufacturers in the country only; aid do not compare the quality

K

ss

214
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ai-

J. MALOY,

Staple
and Fancy

IMMKNSK STOCK to select from in a matchless
AN,soitment
of beautiful designs of new color inus and patterns.

their

that

Oro U.and
Caiinru
omnia.

A.

a

DEALER IN

$1.10
f 1.50,
Cnlted Male Ganger John Jacoby, of
thl city, who iwoie revenue etanip ae Ladles' Wash Silk waists, worth
l75
S, now
well m to attend to liieaeurllig barreU
S 5 to Slo
and
waists
t'atln
and teeting eplrit. Inform
from
I iti.kn Ladles' TalTeta
many are renewing
revenue II

a rapidly an he expected.
end with the laet day of
One Block East oi Depot
thi mouth, and licenxe niut be re- First-claor
uewed on
alwut July M.
sample room
With the aid of a number of tine Amer
European Plan. . .
lean tlag, a Hrttleh 1 11I011 Jack, and a
background of beaiilllul bunting, and an
Wtll Lighted and ill Mcdern Convenlencei exiUllte diHplny of illatiioiidi, glaeeware.
golil back toilet
l and patriotic watch
chain. II. r.. rox. the ii'wnler, haa a
Hotel.
A Strictly First-da- u
llnely drtwMMl window.
We are diwinm of cloning out our an
HAYNIU
II.
lire etock of footwear, If poHeible, before
K
Matthew.)
July
I. Arraiigenierit in change of linn
(ucc.or u J.
ueceHHitate entire new line of good to
b put In. Kor bargtiu, now la the
time. A. Kimpler V Co., eucceeeora to A.
iimpler.
and Cream.
If you In tend to enjoy yourself In the
Promptly rilled. ( lulaide (inlrr mountain thi minimer, remember the
'iilphur hot spring, UeHlled in a valley
S.lltlllMl.
of thejeioex luouutnlni, cannot lie eur
Kor partleular
oiwwd for Hennery.
writt) to vv. i iruuiiio iVt o, tin city
C. W. Trimble, the big cattle and
iheep buyer (rom Kort ColitriH, Colo., la
at Mturgea' Kuropenu, arriving from the
here
north laet night. He la
about, aud will Vlelt the adjacent nheep
rangea.
Htug I.ne ,V Co., No. 21
Silver avenue
N. T. AKMUO Bl'ILlllNS,
C 111 attention
to their line xtock of Chi
n'ae anil Japanese silks, tea, ami curio
carry a large aseortniHiit of lireworka
hoc 10 crirt
ami.
every description. Cull ami see thetn
of
Haw yoiif Bliirt Uundried
A force of forty workmen, from the
Aud titiiriH 00 lime.
until, came lu laei night and contiuued
At tbe Albuquerque Steam Lauadrj,
west tn work on the Santa re Tactile,
.
Corner CmI
moul at.
The company la Improving the road bed
JAY A. HTJBbS, Proprietor,
Utttweeu Isleta Junction aud tiallup.
414.
fkoua
in the
The Indian governor of Z1111I
Ity. He came in to visit the Indians
AL1HJO.UEUQUE
'on lined lu the county jail on the charge
f burning and torturing an old Indian
woman accused of witchcntlt.
If any of our cltixeua desire to get
pieledonhow to purchase a war bond
Headquarters for Fresh Fruits
hey can gain the desired Information by
and Vegetables in season. , ,
falling at the Hank or commerce.
Fresh Flan ami Dreeaed 1'oultrjr.
Hon. Neill H. Field, who has a special
trout, left lust ulght
206 and 208 South Second Street. liking for mountain
for the Pecos country, up uorth. He will
lie absent about a week.
MEL1N1 & EAKIN.
Hlchard Lewis, the cattle Inspector for
Itiolssale and Retail Liiaor Dealers, thi district, who was at iiallup on bus!
Family trade tui plieJ at Wliolraale- prlcca, nee, returned to the city last night.
White pi line and duck shirt waist
hsclualve agent lei the famous Yellowatone
seventy live cent and upwards only, at
Whiaky. All Uir standard Uriid of
d.ililen Hule nry iioods Poinpiiiiy.
SI. LOUIS ud MILWAUKEE
Kerd. Uiwenthal left last night for
Ke on buslnea. He expects to re
bottled beer Iti attack, hi en mil Sitle board and .santa
turn this evening.
Reading morn to Cuanectiua and War bulle-tnThe fire comrautea met last night, but
IreaU from the wirra.
ho Important buslne-t- waa transacted
Hon. Mariano (Hero, who waa north on
biisiuesM, returned last bight.
8ee the bargain lu new furniture just
OPENING SUMMER SEASOM trrlved
at rulrelle s.
Htirlng
chicken at rainier A Frank'
iNew JMuvIm, liriarM
tti
V.rlli rlrat atreet.
aairrrwp-liraja- a
frapa.V rrtaeMriM
Hmir.
I
ar and
lirHi,indnyl'rrlinnanrra
Fruit Jars and Jelly glusaea. Whitney
latuni-ihvciiihit-- - Htr:iU company.
fnindtty M finite tor ldtea and Ctuidrru
e
fftc laiicv alter Hie Kvuiii iVrUrrnetinuu
Fresh fruit aud vegetuble. Fish
AtlniiMiui), ihLltidiiiM fuutid tr
Ittkrl
Market.
car line, 4t
lamp and trimming. W hltney Co
18W8
1882
Pressed poultry at the Fish Market,
Sole Asenla
t'ure cider vinegar at Fish Market.
CM.IIIO
uu

iiialiiii

WAISTS!

lire.

iviihom, but not
The Ucal year

F.G.Pratt&Co.

J

-

lit' We desire to lay

fniwuN with HPVtral InininrniH nonif
Ttic 1 arty liniku up about riililnllit. and
all rcpnlrwl to their home with pralw
for Mr. Met 'arty a' a R.'iiiiinc wHtcrn

MTU1ER

ED.

wwt ton

tlio

totfee at. . .35 tents.
coffee at, , .30 cents.
coffee it. , , 25 cents.
coffee at ... jo cents.

40-ce- nt

ins SIT

UiiTi-.-o- ?J

Light Weight

Underwear.

time fur it t

Reason

.

EVEIiY LINE

Shirt Waist Special.

Your Parasol.

late;
Should be among this really handsome
lint's hud for prollls but it won't stop and in every way up-t- date stock.
ill
at
half
a
business
double
us from doinK
vou kindly select it. W e're In shipe to
Thus:
profits.
you 1'itrasol prices that will cause
low neck and itiote
:tn dozen Kil.bed Ve-oii some pleasant wonderment.
5c
hort sleeves, nt
White, all Silk I'arasol
8ic
dnzell Kibbed Vest- -, low neck, IllCe
I21 c White, all Silk with Untile
JIJ5
triiiiined neck uud nriuholes, at
Kollcr Silk I'arasol, with
20c t old Tik'ht
e
1.'. ...7eii
Thread
lass.-- ami Silk t'over to match; worth
$2.H
$I.ki each; special at
Men's Shirts and Drawers.
And

KEAI

K

--

About 2llof thelll. All the lleWel
...
and best designs; made with
Sleeves and deep pointed )oke; lauudere I

collar ami cuffs, t'ompare them with
any Waist at lucent, Thi lot may uo
'.2rx
at
Another lot at 50c Match them if .mi
can at "5c.

l.i-l-

Summer Separate Skirts.

The economy of the Summer Wa-Skirt I to be commended, the lle mi l
Men's Finest draile Halbriiruau I'nder--- elllllJ. ribbed
comfort of these popular giruoni- d
bottnlll at
Wear,
Outing Shirt Special.
there's no gaiiisav ing. The pile, s put
50c
Mu.le of I'ercale, neat stripes and them within easy reach of all.
You pay di'ilble fur aiue k.kiiIs at
checks, full K''llrToii sizes, well made Crash Skirts at
clothinn stores.
bx
bite Piiiin Skirt
trjc to $1.2 j
Mill's Suiiitiier I ndinvear, in iray and right lilting, these should go fat
50c I'rash Suits at
.$1.10
26c
and Kciu color
unnnenl at
Men's Fine It, ill. icatl l uderwear, iu
Cool House Wrappers.
all the new colors, meh a- Tan, New lllue,
The Wash Goods Stock.
Tidy
t
downs these; tl'
Stic a i;iruieut
mil
l.aveinlei ; only
l
-r
the same
Clothiiit: "lores
Is How ul It best; assortments most touched Up with braid, rutlles and em
oiids,
complete; qualities reliable; piices lower broidery, I'retty design in I'mubries
and Lawn, and the read
pi n ..
tliiiu Nou'il exH'Ct.
Hosiery Honesty.
is that of bare luatel iiil
112
in pieces
inch Organdie Lawn at. .7c
"Se and $l.3'j caeh
And priced nt ah lit the llnures
10 pieces
Organdie
Urodei ic
They sold as high as
each
r nut. hip deep
would 'H for tt.e
l2'iC
into these it's nn HK'V well spent.
These are very tlisi goods.
A Bedspread Special
Stocking',!
Assorted lot of Women's
full rinul.ir made, I, i t blm-and tan Jl piecea H2 ill. French Organdie. ... 18c
Full double bed
heavy crochet, in
shinies; uctiiiil value
and 'J.'.c. I'llce 'Jl pieces
Finest French Organ- Marseille patterns. You've pat. il ."si ..r
15c
oil this lot
die at
25c lio belter.
These are Jour lit
$1.1 1
h
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1

Oxford Ties, in Tan and Black, only $1.40 a pair,

worth $2.00 and $3.15.

